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4 Full of spirit, Katie Hughes and Gabrielle 
Manthos stop to show off their "Retro" attire. 

'Y Aikeem Vanderhorst , Krystina White. Jackie Bentley, 
and Guillermo Viera upport their fauorite sports teams on 
Jersey Day. 



"- Danielle Robinson. Bertram Martin and Darlene 
Arrington clearly display their Junior class spirit 

A Siblings Brittany and Justin Jensen 
represent their fall sports for one last Sp1rit 
Week together. 

T Full of smiles. Arin Brown and 
Brown giggle ouer a joke at 

pirit Week IIl 



..,. Matt Crump, Geneir 
Branch, Terrance 

Terrell, Aaron DePas , 
and Jarred McClafferty 

join together for a 
breather in between 

songs at the 
Homecoming Dance . 

..,. Sara Arizzi, Tara 
Gerlak, Sam Roberts, 

Heather Fuch , 
Danielle Guinta, Emily 

She h, and Krystina 
White enjoy their ride 

in their last 
Homecoming Float with 

Anthony Biondo. 

<01111 The girls take a 
break from dancing to 
share some laughs . 

The Bay 
Marauder marching band 
marches proudly around 
the football field 
th halftime show . 

..,. Aaron Mar h, the Bay 
Shore Marauder mascot, 
takes a breather after 
rlllrig up the crowd. 





Whenever you look into a mirror, you see a reflection. This reflection tells a story of past experiences and choices 
that molded you into the image reflected today. Although Bay Shore may have only been part of our lives for an instant, 
it touched our souls in countless ways. It prepared us for future challenges and taught us lessons that will influence us 
for a lifetime. No matter what memories come to mind while reminiscing, the days we have spent at Bay Shore will live 
in our hearts forever. 

Upon embarking into the world, beginning our individual journeys, we will find it easy to get caught up in the 
overwhelming chaos of our daily routines. When this happens, just remember that, "Life is for each man a solitary cell 
whose walls are mirrors." 

Throughout the course of your life, make an attempt to take a look around and capture an image of beauty, for 
when true beauty catches your eye all your troubles disappear for that moment. In that moment, you cannot help but 
realize that each day will produce a new reflection for each day we change. 

--Richard McWilliams and Nicole Barone 
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A Danielle Guinta, Tim Rettaliata, 
and Maggie Green stop with a smile 
showing their school spirit at the Pep 

Rally. 

A Chris Obi. Jarrett Hardy, Jamal 
McClelland and Ryun Hook take time to 

reflect upon their Marauder spirit during the 
Homecoming Dance. 

A Mikayla McWilliams. Lori Flnizio, Brittany 
Artis. and Nichole Ghougasian are happy to 

promote the Class of 2005 gym photo. 

A Aua Culpepper and Ashley 
Taylor are happy to be back to 

school to flaunt their smiles. 

A Daphne Beard and Daisha esbltt show 
off their mismatching style during Marauder 

Spirit Week 

Theme [] 



A Jamie Doerrier, Ryan Aoridia, and 
Matt Alvarado act out hear no evil, 
ee no evil, speak no evil' to pa the 

time in study hall. 

& Danielle Arcuri fos;uses all her 
effort on studing for her upcoming 
A.P . Phy ic exam. 

Senior Divz ion 

A Darlene Sainvil stops at her 
book before heading to lunch. 



• 

As the Class of 2005 geared u\> to venture into their future endeavors, they could not help but look back 
and reflect on their pasts, the pasts that have shaped and molded them into the people they are today. They 
walk the halls of Bay Shore High School and remember their very first day of school. They remember their 
freshmen year and how they got lost traveling from class to class. Then they stop, and realize that they still 
do th~t every now and then. l-lowever,·this is not what makes this senior class unique. Each person added a 
different, colorful piece to the enigma that is our graduating class. Each piece of the puzzle consists of art 
stiows, sports games, academic achievements, idfosyncrasies, private jokes, and so much more. 

For the senior class of 2005, Bay Shore High School was a place where students came as adolescents and 
now leave as young adults. As the seniors look into the mirror on graduation day_ fixing their cap and gown, 
they will all have a fleeting lD.oment of tememberance for something, something that has helped them 
become the people they are, and who hey hope to become. 

--Noelle Brown 



















































A Gary Soto sports an airbrushed shirt 
which is coming back in style. 

T Ashley Taylor expresses her own 
personal style wearing a silk scarf as a 
belt, ripped jeans and teal suede flats 
that were so very popular this year. 

"What is old is new again!" exclaimed Danielle Guinta enthusistically. Over the 
t year, we have all witnessed a consistent reemergence of many trends fro 

revious generations. A person's style can tell a lot about his or her personality or 
otions. Bay Shore High School has always been a diverse place, and it is easy t 

e why there was such a large spectrum of fashion this past year. A major mfluenc 
as the style of past decades, especially the 80's. Capris, flats, bangle bracelets and off 

the shoulder tops were all popular trends during the past year. Richard Clark mirrored 
this notion stating, "Vintage is the way to go." However, some trends have come an 
one already, such as heels and clashing patterns. 

Another popular trend was layering, for both guys and girls. Guys especially, 
ere always found wearing shirts under shirts. Girls sported layers in both the1r to 
d even hair styles. A range of Uggs, scarves, ponchos, tighter girls' jeans, cancer 

nmnumiJion bracelets, polo shirts, piercings, large dangly earrings, boys' baggy jeans 
dyed hair was displayed throughout a large population of the school. 
Styles are always changing. By illustrating such a diverse level of fashion in our 

:;..;Jscnool, our individual personalities were reflected through the way we dress. Bay 

'ij~iii;I;;~~~~W"~~l•~•hm·<>'< fashion brought out the creativity and spirit of our school. 

-- Toni Mione 



Every senior class has a characteristic that sets them apart 
The 2005 graduating class had some of the most memorab 

in Bay Shore history. 
"Bridget Williams has the best car," said Kristen Verni. 

Chevelle just stands apart from everyone else's car. You can tell 
it's her from miles away it's so unique." 
With little parking due to construction, seniors scrambled 
ing to find parking spots. Big trucks, construction veh 

SUV's frequently took student spots. But, this construction di 
stop seniors from driving. "I like Chris Gloor's Suburban," 

Mamoor. "It's big and comfy, just like him." 
This year was like no other. Graduated students will 
upon their high school years and remember the diversity of 

they drove while smiling. 

TOPP G 
HERE TO 
COR ER 











A Brittany Walker captures a sweeping 
uzctory by sconng on the fi t serue. 

A Tristin Harper endu 
practicing with three taped fingers. 



For decades, Bay Shore has prided itself on athletics. This year, teams visibly demonstrated their 
ability to succeed, always reflecting the true Marauder spirit. As the coaches taught skill and strategy, 
the players bettered themselves through hard work and dedication to the sport. 

The seniors held on to their last "year as high school athletes, while the freshmen emerged, trying to 
prove their competence. Together, their goal was the arne: victory. If that was not achieved, it only 

·opened doors for improvement. Teammates e~couraged each other, yet displayed good sportsmanship 
• towards their opponents. 

When tudents walk thrQugh the gym lobby, in the presence of all the trophies, plaques and medals, 
they are exposed to the legacy of Bay Shore and it is in the heart of every athlete to hope for that 
legacy to be reflected in the years to come. 

--Kristen Kenedy 



T VARSITY CHEERLEADING: T JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADING: 
(top raw, Jill Clark. Christina Karakatsanis . Alexandria Speaks, 
Arin Brawn. Kirstyn Berry. Briana Deuine 
lm1ddle raw) Valerie Reyes Stephanie Kytoskl. Kristy Mendillo. 
Trod Corrigan, Veronica Jones. Meleane Millington . Paige 
Stickelman 

(top raw) Captain ico/e Padro. Laurie Poggiali. Caption Donna 
Holly. Darlene Eiermann, Krystal Freeman . Jessie Deuine. 
Jennifer Balogun 
(m1ddle raw) Leighanne Kudick. Justine Delfamarte. Dannie/fe 
Agenjo. Jessica Cunningham. Chelsea Gerad1no 

{bottom raw) Captions Orolee Shelton and oman tho Quinn (bottom raw} ico/ette Bertalmo. Alexa Legg1o 

4 Paige Stickel man shows off 
her talent by pulling her scale 
tall and strong. 

The 2004-2005 Varsity Cheerleading Squad started off the 
school year with a fresh new start. The major changes of a brand new 
coach and a less experienced team only strengthened their team 
spirit. " Their goal for the season was to build a stronger team while 
upholding their reputation as a winning team," quoted by Coach J . 
Dineen. They reflected on past experiences to make the year better 
than ever. "I was glad that we were able to come together as one and 
prove that we are multi-talented cheerleaders," remarked senior 
captain Oralee Shelton. With All-Stars, Paige Stickelman, Meleane 
Millington, and Alexandria Speaks, the team also attended a regional 
Competition in Disneyland. 

The 2004-2005 Junior Varsity Cheerleading Squad had an 
outstanding season. With hard-work and determination, they were not 
only able to bring spirit and cheer to the crowd, but they were able to 
help the community by walking for breast cancer. Coach K. Nelson 
stated that the cheerleaders were always, "dedicated and 
responsible." This certainly showed through everything they 
accomplished. 

4 The team sits together during half-time to 
watch the band perform on the field. 

4 The Varsity and Junior Varsity teams join 
together for a group hug before separating. 

GI] Cheerleading 

4 The aboue stunt group sets 
up in position to take off to 
show their spectacular trick. 



The accomplishments of the 
2005 Boys Cross-Country team proved 
their stamina. "I want the team to be 
more competitive this year. I also want 
the boys to improve their times," hoped 
Coach K. Carter, at the beginning of the 
season. An obvious endeavor was made to 
achieve these goals. The members even 
ran six days per week. With the 
experience of returning runners, and the 
spirit of new athletes, to say the team 
had a successful season would be an 
enormous understatement. The boys' hard 
work was a reflection of their dedication 
and Bay Shore pride. 

The 2004-2005 Girls Cross-Country 
team shined in many ways. Coach S. 
Borbet's outstanding team of 32 girls had 
the opportunity to run among National 
Champions and win the League 
Championships. The team has won 7 
county titles, 17 division titles and 23 
League Championships since 1977. "2004-
2005's runners are more experienced and 
it is nice to have a mix of young runners 
alongside experienced runners," Coach 
Borbet commented. Their hard work, 
consistency in training, and determination 
reflect the true spirit of Bay Shore. They 
have created a legacy that is sure to 
continue for decades to come. 

--Nichole Ghougasian & Christina Perez 

.A. Nick Bura, Chris Smith. J.P Cain, 
nm Schwarz, Nathan Valle and 
Aaron Marsh waue while running at a 
meet in Sunken Meadow. 

.A. Lauren Schmidt and Kay/a Kenda 
battle each other to the end of the 
race at Sunken Meadow State Park . & GIRLS CROSS COUN TRY: 

IWp roo. Coodt S Borbet. K• ·V Gr•ut!. Samontlto .bcbon. Jordan Goldberg. T•rum Rober<>. 
Rash1da Oarles. Alexandra Panw. Ca1din Knapp. Conua ZJoo. Mary Uz McCurdy 
(m1ddle row) Crystal M1tchell, Loreen Pazderkr. Caroline Hogan Kaltlm OPtetro St phan~t~ 
&rm. Amanda Burl•v. Oorl•ne Salnull 
(bottom rou~ Geneue !Npuy Pam O'Sutlluan. Alexts Ferguson Jennie Rogon D- n /e 

-- Cro s Country Gil 
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Komoroski relax after a 
challenging game. 

.... VARSITY BOYS 
GOLF: 

{from reft to right) 
Tom Komoroski. Chris 

DeRuuo, Jason Shapiro. 
Erik MattheuJ:;, Nick 

DelVecchio, Matt Udasln. 
Coach A Sullivan 

(not pictured· Greg 
Caiola) 

A Captain Chris 
DeRuuo perfects his 

swing before an mooy 
match. 

B 
OY 

G 0 l 

A Greg Caiola practices 
before leauing for the 
County Tournament. 

s 

F 

A Erik Matthews and Jason 
Shapiro discuss how they 

expect to perform at the last 
home match. 

<1111 JUNIOR 
VARSITY BOYS 
GOLF: 
(from left to right) 
Tom Pfeffer, John 
Saunders. Mike &ker 
Coach J Morrison 

11 •t pictured· Graeme 
Swank. Dane Stallone. 
and Luke Belford) 

< 
The 2004-2005 Varsity Boys Golf team had a very solid season. Not only did they place second in their division for the second 

year in a row. but they succeeded in qualifying for the County Tournament that took place in May. When asked what special 
attributes the members of the team possessed, Varsity Coach A. Sulhvan replied, ::The boys on the team all have incredible 
dedication, patience. and integrity " It is this very dedication that allowed the team to excel throughout the season. The Boys 

~ Varsity Golf team was looked upon highly by other communities, and, "were welcomed at every golf course they played on." The 
Varsity team left lasting impressions that would be remembered for years to come. 

The Junior Varsity Boys Golf team had an amazing year as well. Under the guidance of Coach J . Morrison, the team flourished. 

< 
According to Coach Morrison, "These seven golfers prepared themselves for Varsity level competition by becoming students of the 
game." Coach Morrison said that the team demonstrated, "Patience, dedication and coordination," while playing this skilled sport 
The team consistently reflected the sophistication of Bay Shore by dressing appropriately and "observing proper golf etiquette." It 
was truly a season to remember. 

--Jackie Masclana & Toni Mione 

M Bor·Go/f' 
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• Goalie Christopher Gloor dives 
for the winning save. 

• BOYS VARSITY SOCCER: WAY TO 
(top row) Asst. Coach E Brust Frandsro Benetez, James Rode, Luis Velazquez. Jordan 
Zimolka , Greg Stackow, Matt Modulo, Ne il Vellecx:a, Josh Rhein , Christopher Lalima, 
Joseph Young, icholas Campo, Robert Brandow, Richard Ho, Charlie Diaz, Head Coach 
J . Nelson 
(bottom row) Eric Lyman , Kristofer Fornieri, Thomas Blum. Mike Abbondondolo, Chris 
Gloor, Terrance Spencer. Matt Crump, Matt Squi/ladoti, Luis Martinez. Phil QuartLKOO 

• Colin Flood dribbles up the field 
' after his breakaway. 

~ BOYS JUNIOR VARSITY 
SOCCER: 
(top row) Sean Wlson , John Dettori, 
Connor Donnelly, Camdlo Gonzalez, 
Nicholas &g/io, Chris Brandow, Jason 
Campbell , David McGinley, Henry 
Gonzalez, Brian Harrison 
(bottom row) Frank Arcuri, Darwin 
Martinez , Sal DiLegge, Vinny Padovano, 
Marty Cascio, Joseph Eliopoulos, Andrew 
Ramirez, Daniel Hom. Colin Flood, Joe 

The 2004-2005 Boys Varsity Soccer team led by head coach J . elson 
had a remarkable wmning season. Five-year Varsity coach Nelson had high hopes 
for the team's success Co-captams NeU Vellecca and ic:k Campo believed, ' The 
team worked mcredibly hard to improve thell' overall record and advance further 
m the playoffs." This year's team was more experienced than teams of the past, 
and the core veteran group was the key to thell' successful season. Coach elson 
commented , ' Due to thel!' deep pool of talent, this year's team was better 
overall." The team's success often brought the commumty together at the games. 
The fans loved to support the team because they truly reflected the commumty's 
spll'it. One never found the stands of a soccer game vacant. Said elson, ' ot 
only did the team stare advers1ty in the face , but it rose to the occasiOn w1th 
persistence, hard work, and enthusiasm." 

Holly 

The Jumor Varsity team mirrored the Vars1ty w1th its wmning attitude. This 
led them to a wmnmg season. Led by Coach S . Love, the team did outstaridmg. 
They worked extremely hard and at the same time made the season a fun and 
memorable one. "In the begmnmg of the season, we were not working well 
together, but as the season went on arid we got to know the new coach, we began 
to work much better together ." said Junior MIke Udasm. The team's chemiStry 
on arid off the field was truly nobeable. They got along well arid this cohesion 
enabled them to work together on the field . 

--Samantha Roberts & Doug Cos tello 

• Jason Campbell skilfully 
th roUlS in the ball to a 
teammate. 

Boy Soccer lli] 



The Girls Varsity Soccer Team, led by Coach D. Otto and Assistant 
Coach K. Green, overcame hard times but looked better and better each 
day. "We wanted to improve last year's record and make the playoffs," 
reflected Coach Otto. The team consisted of players from grades eight to 
twelve including captains Alex Voorhees and Jessica Wiegand. No matter 
what happened, the girls never gave up . Their team work and 
dedication truly reflected the spirit of the Bay Shore community. 

It was Coach D. Atkins first year leading the Girls Junior Varsity 
Soccer Team. He had high expectations for the girls. "I wanted the girls 
to learn the proper techniques and strategies for a competitive game of 
soccer," said Coach Atkins . Although the team was made up of different 
grade levels they all worked together to reflect the sportsmanship of 
Bay Shore Soccer. 

--Heather Fuch & Danielle Guinta 



With high aspirations, the 2004 Girls Varsity 
wim T earn dove into the season with waves of 

excitement. In only its third year as an established 
program, the team not only drastically improved their 
times, but also developed a special b nd as 
teammates through participation in fundraisers as well 
as coordinatmg a swim clinic for elementary school 
students . "This year's team seemed to be a lot closer 
than in previous years," said senior captain Amanda 
Florenz. 

Whether it was during grueling practices or 
thrilling competitions, the Girls Varsity wim Team 
always reflected the heart of Marauder pnde through 
their dedication and commitment. 



(top rou Tc;ylc r Rock Kafit: n·1rtien Betsy Brunton, T'">nl Mlone, Jod• Wo'ftlwl. 
R • ( Ut.IC'h I ( urr . v 

Tosephm< Chu Tab ha Brunton Caroi.TI" Hunter. Sora Baker 

A Caroline Hunter 
anx10usly for her teammCite t 
her the ball 

T Ashley F rrguwn t 1 

The larger, more diverc;e Girls Varsity Tenn:s Tl'am had an am ing 
sea on. The girls trived to mak(' tt to the pl:~yoffs and to have s e 
pavers named All County Although the team was b1gger this year, tha 
g1rls wer extremely close. They mcorporated their )ndiVJaual skills of 
playmg c;ingles and doubl('c; while still workmg as a team. "Tne girls 
wer €'xtremely spirited. They cheered on other teams on thetr days off 
or after practices, and they won th<:' Spirit Award at the Pep Rally for 

mg the most enthusidstic tOINdrd oth r teams,'' c;aid second-year 
Coach u. Fitzharris. The e sixte •n girls were not only spin ted. but they 
were involved in tne community as well. They worked w1th the ervtce 
H r Soaety and the Stream Team, two programs that proudly serve 
th commuruty. These girls were the epitome of Bay ShorE' spint and 
pride. 

Havmg fun and workmg h rd translated into a victory for the 2004-
2005 Junior Varsity Gtrl Tenni team Coach J Carney provtded 
gwdance by, "Makmg each individual a more complete and competittve 
player ' As Coach Carney t k on the challenge of h1s first year 
coaching, h set out to, "Win, wm, and wm!" On October 30th, all of 
the girls participated in the dedi tion of the new Bay h re enms 
tourts. With young athletes rangmg from grade eight to grade eleven, 
t ts team drsplayed a competitive attitude. They inishea th season 
with a record of 10-0 m leagues and an astonish ng 14·1 overall Couch 
Came 's previous job of coaching the Varsity team allowed his skill and 

ce to positively influence this younger team. 



Herd hdps to "bump'1 th 
into a uond!:rful season. 

Under the leadership of thtrd year Coach Jtll Leake, the 2004-2005 Boys 
Volleyball tedffi never experienced such umty. The ekven athlete team consisted of an 
e•ghth grader, five freshmen, two sophmores, one junior and one senior player/manager 
Coach Leake's main goal was to prepare this young team to be as comP,etitive as 

sible for the season and future seasons at the Varsity level The competitiveness 
started with co-captain Mike Dauemhetm, who was starting setter last year as well as 
thts past season. ch Leake reflected, "Mike is a true leader who pushes the team to 

work." 
ear's team had many dtfferences from last season, and everyone was 

refreshed and ready to compete. The Bay Shore Marauder Boys Volleyball team's sheer 
determination has kept them together and tt reflected :n each and every game. The 
team meshed together throughout the season displaying their true unity and 
cohesiveness. Coach Leake will always strive to be the best "My athletes demonstrate 
the meamng of hard work and perseverance. They are all well rounded and show 

maturity on and off the court." 

··Whitney Powell & Jon Alvarado 

'top row) Gr or "-filan : heal Rock, Trstan Harper. Don Uschak. Klye Hennckson. Brett Voges. 
C:oo ·/1 J. Leake 
{botto row) Paul Posillico. Dean Damore, Sam Wood. Alex Herd 

A The Bay Shore Boy:; Vr,/leyball team fiE IS together k•r a 
huddl f", hoping t? strategrze totrords a Wll1 

BAitJ\ T<LI' i 
·::::::. ::::::: ~ ·::::::::.·:::::. 

A Laughing and hau.ng fw on the ide/111es is not an 
ob taoe for Bay Shore ,\1arauder volleyball players. 

Boy J 'olleyhall 



The Girls 2004-2 05 Varsity Volleyball team truly reflected 
the spir· of Bay Shore. The team strtved for excellence through 
dedication, rdwork and determination. Des ·te many injuries to 
tn ir starting p er the girls became Lea e Champions and 
finished the season un feated. Coach S. De Bonis ·said, "My goal 
this year was to make it Long Island Championships and I truly 
believed that I had the squ d do it; the tal nt was through the 
roor. The Varsity team had so much to look foward to during their 
season. Pasta parties and fun j es made the team more than just 

group of girls, it made them f ily. Ma y memories were made 
at will last a lifetime. 

In Coach J. Mackin's first year coaching the Girls Junior 
Varisty Volleyball team she prepared the girls t play on a varsity 
le el while still having fun. From 2:30-4:30, the team held intense 

0 ide of school. the team worked together to 
was a P.art of the hore Community fun walk, 

0 ner things. "These girls were a reflection of the tru spirit 
ore and snowed a good balance of compe 'tion, 
nd commun· involvement," reflected Coach Mackin 

--Su ano-Rodriguez & Nicole Barone 









Bowling 

Bay Shore is notoriously known by other s 
a superior track and boys ketball m. 
bowling team worked Its way t that ev r grow1 

The bowling team had another unbelieveable season this past 
year with a 12-0 record . With a dedicated and I ctive team being 
lead by senior Chff Callazo and junior Daniel Lish the 12 member 
team had never been so umfied . Jason Elliott optirri icly had a vision 
into th futu e, " For the most part this. team will sta ogether for next 
season, and we' opefully be able to duplicate the uccess we have 
had." The t cr dits their success to the together s and mutual 
support the p rs have for one ano r . With s me 1-i rd work and 
superb play from iere player, Dan Lishak, thi will not 
be the end of the tea 
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words that 
Track Te 
Monday th 
the team had 

A Greg Millan starts 
anothe r race with nothing 
but vic tory on his mind. 

and determination are just two 
escribed this year's Boys Winter 

With held 

p. "We had a 
Coach Carter, 

worked very 

Marsh are looking throug h 
paper to see who will 

compete next. 

(top rou;, Brian Ho.klng, Scott Both, Jo~ Rhein, lfe Balogun, Ro~rt 
Brandow, Timothy Schunrtz, WIDiam Ar~lter, Garrett Dl PI ilthon 
Mart1n, Philip Quartucclo, Coach Kirk Carter 
(otandlng) Matt Alvarado. Lance Green, George MuDen, Dane Madson, 
Rasheem Hunt, ADan Da Slim, Henry Gonzolez. John Kohl. Andreu Araujo 
(kneeling) Aaron Marsh, Frank Arcuri, Tomas Kohl, Alex Arrigo, Thomas 
Pollino, Brant Cavagnaro, Marco Flore 
(slttlng) Miguel Rodriguez. Aaron Thompson. Umel SmaD. Jesse Thompson. 
Kuran Dau:klns, Kareem Scott 

H'inter Track 



GIRLJ VIN'TEit 

T Beth Sabiston and Lauren 
Schmidt focus side by side as they 

take their stances for the race. 

..,. Kayla Kenda runs with 
concentration and hopes to place 

first in the race. 

This year 's Girls Winter Track Team continued their 
tradition of excellence and came out with another victorious 
season. Each athlete strived to acheive their personal best 
performances in every meet they attended. 

''This is a hardworking group, and they are a pleasure to 
coach," said Mr. Steve Borbet who has been coaching track for 
thirty-two years now. With Intentions to reflect the hard work 
of the past four years, the girls set out to win the Suffolk County 
Championship and maintain their reputation as the best team in 
the area. Not only did they achieve this, but several athletes 
even qualified for an All-American title. Seniors Included Mary 
Liz McCurdy, Laura Cumming , Beth Sablston and Pam 
O'Sullivan. Junior Lauren Schmidt stated, 'I was really happy 
with the team this year. Despite Injuries, sickness and bad 
weather, we really pulled together as a team and accomplished 
our goals." 

--Kristen Kenedy 
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~ Beatrice Cotto and Wh1tney Jordan meet 
up. ready to begirl a fabulous day at Bay 
Shore H h School. 

~ Kyle Bonsignore. Jon .f<\rroyo and 
Udasin anxiously await the start their /ir;!t 
period class. 



.. 

After reflecting on eleven years of getting up early and taking that cold shower in the morning just to wake up, it is 
kind of hard to think about what life would be like without school. This is a concept the Juniors had to grasp as they 
prepared to step-up and take the place of their college-bound senior friends. This time was a point in their lives that 
brought en new forms of stress. It as like that .speeding ticket that seemed to pot> up out ef nowhere. Students were 

• fa~d with the challenges of the new SAT e~am, the many many NYS Regents exams, beiQg harassed by the security 
• uards to show your ID every tim«! you wanted to leave school grounds· for lunch, and the idea that In just one more year 

hey. would be out in the unforgiving world of reality outside the high school. "Time is slipping from my hands faster than I 

can realize It," stated janior, Carissa Zino. 
All of these obstacles, along with the new attendance policy, were just some of the things the Junior class had to deal 

with on a daily basis. Some studen were e ted to be reaChing the point in their lives that they ould soon be entering 
the outside wQtld. Jennie M s quoted saying, "It's a relief to only have two years left!" 

--Riclfard McWilliams 
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Jennifer Remauro. 
Morgan Boulton, Carolyn Hunter, and Colin 
Rood proudly display their school spirit 
during the Homecoming Day Parade. 

A Mike Millan gets the Sophomore crowd 
ready for a day of excitement during the 
Homecoming festivities 

GRADE 

TENTH 

Co/on JOin together for a quick 
picture before the beginning 1 

their class. 

a day of hard work zn her classes. 

A Wilhelmina Binford. Sade Rodriguez, and 
Me/(!(me Mdlington strike a pose after sweating 
on the aance floor during the Homecomrng 



Led by co-presidents Morgan Boulton and Michael Millan, the Sophomore class had a great year. They 
truly exemplified their spirit by making every effort to win a picnic at the end of the year. 

The 2005 Sophomore class was one of the most dedicated classes Bay Shore High School has ever seen. 
They met once a month to come up with ideas to raise money for good causes such as the Celia Cruz Fund 
and the Thanksgiving Food Drive. The sophomores were also very helpful in setting up for school functions 
such as the Homecoming Dance and the Junior Prom. 

The class certainly created a strong bond throughout the year. They were friendly in the hallways, hung 
out on weekends, and always had a good time. Jennie Remauro reflected back on the year and said, "It was 
another year of lessoos learned, memories, and friends. Our days as sophomores have come to an end." 

All in all, the sophomore class represented images of young adults. They proved that underclassmen 
could still be mature. Melissa Cook agreed adding, "This year went by fast; it was fun but I can't wait to 

finally be an upperclassman!" 

--Samantha Roberts 

ophomore. ~ 
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Meghan Smith and Gerard George 
work hard on their science experiment 
in the small cafeteria. 

• Gabriela Grijalua Julio Echeuarria, 
Janelle Bonilla. and Genie Ozuna stop 
to capture a moment while eating their 
lunch. 

I$11$111M 

[ill Fre<lzmen 

A Megan Bradley, Sarah Baker and Tay/o R ck march 
enthusiastically down Main Street dul'Jflg the Homecoming 
Paracn: 

Taggart , Dylan Shepard. 
Jeffrey Cook and Jillion Onderdonk joke 
around in the cafeteria, enjoying a break 
from their hectic day. 

• Brandon A gosto concentrates and fully 
focuses while taking a difficult exam. 



As in past years, a new class of freshmen entered Bay Shore High School with all the fears and thrills of joining a new 
surrounding. One freshman, John Paul Cain, remarked, "Corning into the high school this year was so exciting! There was 
more freedom and it is more enjoyable than the middle school." Within a few weeks, freshmen began to feel at ease and 
fell into the routine of day to day life at Bay Shore High School. The shock of immense responsibility and independence 
subsided, and many freshmen found that the high school was not just a place for learning. They began to explore sports 
and other after-school activities. With the assistance of their class adviser, Ms. Acunzo, many freshmen were also able to 
get involved in volunteer work such as Stuff-A-Bus, Stream Team, and the annual Breast Cancer Brunch. 

freshmen also participated in small competitions between grade levels, such as Spirit Week, and Penny Wars. Melanie 
Meyerson, a Junior, commented, "freshmen this year are very dedicated to their causes. They are working hard to make 
their first year in their new school unforgettable." As a result of their perseverence, fresman showed a tremendous amount 
of maturity and growth. By the end of the year, the class of 2008 left an impressive reflection on the entire staff and 
student body of our school. 

• 
--Oriana Pitti 
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Brittany Torres 

Esteba Varas
rrcndondo 

G0 Fre hmen 

Ronald chnepf 

Chane! htnn 

Jeffre~ 
tubbmg 

Danae! Theran 

Tommy Trejo 

Elaine Vasquez 

nam tal 

abrina tudioso 

LaToya Thomas 

Johanna Trupp 

Estc Fania 
Vergara 

Justm immon 

Robert wain 

Jonathan 

Evelin Villamar 

J arrctt cott 

Johnathan 

Kelly taJnaker 

manda 
Tukums 

Monica 
Villa ieeneio 

Jennifer 

Heather 

Lauren 
Tam berino 

Daniel Tterney 

Justin Tyrrell 

Felipe Villela 

Beverly 

Jo hua Tobar 

Dana Ulloa 

Diana Viville 



Brett oge~ Raeh I ogc Catherine Roseanne Lauren V eber 

Cynthia Wilcox Kenneth Jaquan Williams Jo hua Wil her 

Ebony Wofford Jodi Wolfthal Katclynn Yane~ ma Yang Jcnna Young 

Keith Yu ophia Yu Jaclyn Zangre Anthony Zapata Raymond Zino Beiba Zuleta Fernando Alexander 

Fre hmen GB 
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~ Michelle Sullioon , Michelle 

Dannenfelser. Peggy Parker. and 
Jeremy Tomaszewski show tremedous 

support for Bay Shore at the pre-Pep 
Rally barbeque. 

Wtllhm !3laGI:nw! 

GIR1nlna D'~ 

c 

r 

Faculty ~ 



w attJr fi«m 

.,. Mr. Camey. 
Jessica 

Wiegand. and 
luy Brucculeri 

watch the 
school store 

during the 
lunch pericxis. 

"The Bay 
Bungalow" 

lures in many 
hungry 

students each 
day who are in 
need of some 

candy. 

~Faculty · 

Molvl& Grola Jsn&e Gtsttlno 



M..ta Mwto 

~ Guidance 
Counselor Mrs. 
Ehlers verifies 
her schedules 
for the spring 
semester. She 
spends a lot of 
time making 
sure her 
student get the 
opportunity to 
take all the 
dasses they 
desire. 

Facul(l' [2;] 



J.,.,e MoGOWIIl 

WrlllanPa~ 

.,..Dean Eric 
Lundgren and 
Chris Holmes 
take a break 
from helping 

students clear 
their cuts to 

enjoy one 
another's 
company. 

~Facultv 

Tc:tWm MoK.w.vn 

JO!WlM p sltlnbo 

M~!aMrl~t Nanr Mao 

Maddaena Padrlla 

Mattmw Paeoa Kt1et6n Petty 



.,. Ted Scalzo 
works 
patiently on 

refining his 
software for 
Music Theory. 

Facult}· ~ 



A Mrs. D'Espostto anxiously aUXlfts the 
beginning of her math class. 

A Mr. I..nrd rushes to his room to start his 
eigth period Math 12 class where his seniors 

are eagerly atOOitin g his arrival. 

Jav111r VIlla 

A Dean Lemp prepares his schedule for the 
day, realizing that he has very /rttle down 

time. 

A Mr. Loewen finishes grading liis Chemisty 
labs before retiring for the day 

A Ms. Corrado takes a moment from grading papers during hall duty 
to greet the Yearbook Staff. 

A Always ready to lend a helping hand. Mr. Hochman assists 
Dauid Hahn on his final paper for his period 4 Canon of 

Poetry dass. 

~Faculty 





Jane Arbeiter 

Elizabeth Bragaglla 

Susanah Gosk 

Joni McLaughlin 

Monica Scharf 

Secretarial Staff 

Nancy Barratt 

Barbara Brown 

Chris Holmes 

Christina Nardone 

Barbara Spiegel 

Suzanne Barto 

Colleen Crean 

Victorine 
Kristiansen 

Linda Palazzo 

Helayne Bates 

Maureen DiLegge 

Victoria Mahr 

Nancy Pazderka 

Arlene Boeree 

Laura Giordano 

Nancy Marson 

Cheryl Samoville 

A Mrs. Kristiansen and Mrs. Giordano take a moment from 
their hedic day to share an embrace. 



Paraprofessional Staff 

Jennifer-Jean Assai Josephine Berte 

Barbara Farina Arlene Fiala 

Joanne Hawkins Georgina Mercado 

Bonnie Shepard Rebecca Smith 

A Mrs. BaTTOtt works diligently on organizing 
the student schedules on her agenda. 

Mary Ann Cone Delores Cutrone 

Theresa Garguilo Brigida Grant 

Paula M1llan Barbara Oosterom 

Maria Sparacio Dawn Vallone 

A Security Guards Trish Hosking and 
Amanda Booth man the cafeteria ensuring 
that students stay out of the hallway during 

the lunch period. 

Lorraine DiGenaro 

Marla Harris 

Ellen Renz 

Karen Varni 

Barbara Wllcox 

Staff~ 



A Creative Writing Club members li:iten to a 
creatrue piece by their adui:;er Mr. Pasco. 

A. Michael Ruggiere ubks on hi 
project for Art Club. 

c 
A Camila A/lory and Courtney Keyes\>trike a 
meeting of Fum Club. 

A Maroon Echo members Andrew Miller and 
•• ... John Burton take a break from editing a column 

in the newest ISSue. 

A Elizabeth Me 1ulty and Veronica Frazzer (Dr. 
Frazier's daughter) participate in a trust game 
dunng the ouember Atooreness Weekend. 



Bay Shore High School students are fortunate to have so many different activites to choose from . Maintaining these 
different choices allowed students to reflect upon their personal interests. Not many districts have such a vast variety of 
activites for students to choose from . The students of Bay Shore High School are fully aware of the strength of this district. 

Every day of the week during the 2004-2005 school year, there was something going on for students to participate in. 
Every fourth Monday, students were found in Student Council meetings. On Tuesday nights , students faithfully attended Jazz 
Band where they filled the air with harmonious sounds, and on Wednesday afternoons, students could be found in Ms . 
Scoca's room sharpening their knowledge for the Trivia Team. On Thursday afternoons, the Bay Shore Model United 
Nations met to discuss world issues with Mrs . Litre!. Each Friday, S.A.D.D. discu sed further ways to prevent drunk driving. 
These are only a few of the vast number of activities that helped keep this school buzzing throughout the year. 

All of these clubs and activites helped to enrich the lives of the students here at Bay Shore High School. The plethera 
of choices the students maintained helped allow them to become the well-rounded leaders that they are . 

• --Danie lle Guinta 



TRIVIA 
E 
A 

Every Wednesday of the 2004-2005 school year, a battle of 
wits took place among an enthusiastic group of students in room 
322. Mainly consisting of seniors, with a fe w juniors and a single 
freshman, this team spent the year representing Bay Shore at 
monthly trivia meets against other Long Island teams. The Trivia 
Team had already earned a fierce reputation when they made it to 
the News 12 Long Island Challenge semi-finals last year, winning 
$1000 in prize money. 

This year's goal for success was no different, and the team 
reflected a growing determination under the guidance of Ms. A. 
Scoca and Mr. D . Sullivan. The Trivia Team presented themselves 
as a group, "who wants to have fun with trivia, and occasionally 
win," according to Senior Captain Shahan Mamoor. Brendan 
Warner, a second Senior Captain, agreed, explaining, "It's a great 
opportunity to display the wealth of knowledge you've amassed 
throughout life." 

The t e amwork displayed by the student members was also 
something to be proud of. These intelligent students learned to 
combine their individual strengths and work together, leaving a 
lasting impression as a solid Bay Shore team. 

--Toni Mione 

!Tim Trivia Team 

4 TRIVIA TEAM: 
(back row) Ms. A oca. Phil Quartucchio. 
Dane Madsen , Brendan Warner, Nick Del 

Vecchio, Mr. D Su/lluan 
(front row) John Giordano, Dan Rodriguez. 

Shahan Mamoor, Mary Rain IS 

(not piCtured) Seth Shap1ro, /Cole ifo 





enna Young, Mr. Scinto, Nina Yang. Matt Colon, Erick English, 
n Dolinar, Jenifer Auricchio, Paredez. Mike Rujiary 

To Art Club Director Joe Scinto, Art Club is a place to 
and contemplate art. It is a place to come and design 
masterpiece from within your mind 's eye. One may work with 
many medias such as plaster, cardboard , clay, wire , latex, 
alginates. Alginate is an art media that casts exact copies of 
object of your choice. "This is where the magic happens," said 
the students of the 2004-2005 Art Club. To them, Art Club is 
place of enjoyment where they can go and express themselv 
through the ideas of new artwork. No matter what, the 

always a masterpiece . 
The students of the 2004-2005 Bay Shore High School Ar 

always knew how to craft a great piece of art. Mr. 
always in a great mood and more than willing to help 

mbers of the Art Club with the projects that they are work 
. He helped to build up the skills of participants and 
em to become better individual artists as a whole. This 

Shore High School Art Club has truly reflected the mean 
the word "artist" through the artwork of its members. 

--Douglas Costello 



• Tamasia Booker, Whitney Powell. Me/vice 
Lightfoot. and Sandra Dune/ pose as the 

B.S.O.S.S. officers of 2004-2005. 

B • 

.A Janie/ Crooks. Me/uice Ughtfoot. Tamasia 
Booker, Quillette Barnes and Earnestina 
Left en ant practice for a big competition. 

s . 

. ine) Delores Moore. Sandra Dune!. Mag del a Jean, 
• nerJ<CJm Culpepper, Amethyst Wilson. Eamestina Leftenant 
• "Prrmn line} Whitney Pou-el/, Diana Viuille, Regine &>njamin. 

Spear, Stephanie Mayers, Cermanta Perard 

line) Delilah Harding Bernice Carrington, Kareem Scott 

• Freshman Moore smiles 
proudly after preforming to the best of 

her ability. 

.,... Diana Viuil/e and Kendra 
Culpeppe1 stand in suprise after 

/earning a new routine. 

So much to do ... so little time. In 2005, Bay Shore High School's 
B.S.O.S.S. Club was up and ready for a new and outstanding year. Although 
this year held B S.O.S.S. club's smallest number of participants. they were 
ready to get started Plannmg a miraculous fashion show and runnmg a Black 
History Month Show were just a few ways they raised money for scholarships 

this year. 
With thirty members. including adviser Perry McLean. President Whitney 

Powell, and officers Melvice Lightfoot, Tamasia Booker and Sandra Dune!. 
B.S.O S.S. accomplished many of their goals. Although they would have 
appreciated more members who were involved with community service. this 
lack of participation never stopped the Brothers and Sisters Organization for 
Students Scholarships' inspiration to strive to do the most possible. 

Meeting every Thursday in the teacher's cafeteria to collaborate on how 
to have the most successful year, they always made time for the community. 
They adopted a family for the school year and according to adviser, Mr. 
McLean. "We should always aspire to do more for each other and our 
community." The dreams of raising money and helping the community 
became a distinct reality in 2005 . 

--Whitney Powell 

B.S.O.S.S. Q 



T BIBL CLUB: 
(Left to Right) Mrs. Pfeffer, 
Powell, Kelly Sclafani 



A Kristen H;11rL•h"' 

show their support by 
during the Pe.lllllliiRIIJIIII 
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The 200 2005 Color Guard 
team had an outstanding year. 

· The team was made up of a • 
number of old members who were 
able to help the new comers learn 
the complicated routines. In 
addition, this year, Color Guard 
had a new adviser, Ms. J. Side, 
who stepped up to t e plate to 
help. The girls were happy to 
have her s a part of the team. 
For the seniors, "This was a truly 
fun and memorable year. It 

This year the girls participated 

-• • 
'\ 

•. in events such as Hofstra' s. _ _..._,H, 
Newsday Marching Band Festival ~·~~ 

_ and marched in the Columbus Day .,..~·l'liJII'?'""'r 
Parade in Manhattan. They were 
also a part of -all the home football 
games as well as the Homecoming 
Parade and the Pep-Rally. Even 
though the senior girls will be 
leaving t~ team, they will be 
leaving behind their legacy which 
will help girls for years to come. 

• --Shaud'e T on 

• 0 •• 

• 
• 

~ner for 
hold the. . . 

. Ralph helps Hornet:ornlng • 
• •• JJ.. fvfontca rd during the ' 

colorsuo. parade:-, r - . 
• 

• 0 •• 

.. . ... 
. T Satin iWidrow stands in parade 
r~st before the the girls start. . 

• mouing [?!".t Homecort}irlg 
Parade. • . 

..,.. Katie Courtien. Darlene Sqjnt. 
Va'and Shaud'e Tyson 

no.-lnrn-> their rountine 
the field show 

·: 
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The 2004-2005 Computer Club was made up of 30-40 studiints and 
was advised by Mr. Eggert. The club learned how to beat the hardest of 
computer games every Thursday from 2:30 to 3:30. This club gave 
students a chance to not only learn mor about computers, but gave them a 
chance to relax and enjoy one of their favorite pastimes: playing games with 
their friends. 

A member of the club stated, "This year, there was a mix of 
underclassmen who were willing to learn more about computers." The club 
advisor, Mr. Eggert stated, "The club is no different from any other year, 
every year we just have fun." Everyone was accepted no matte~ who they • · 
were. Computer Club is a reflection of our schools willingness to help find 

• meaningful activities. And, although the students complete to win, they 
never have problems helping others in need. • 

·. .. • .& Fraz Iqbal finds a neu troy to beat the 
ga~e h.e ~playing 

--Christina Perez , -·-

• 

.& James LoPino UXJrks hard to beat the level 
_ that h · / QIJ in one of the many computer •• 

~ \ games that computer ~lub rks on .• 
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.& Jason Cruz pauses for a quick picture 
while he takes It little break ftom playing his 

... COMPUTER CLUB: 
(standing) Mr Eggert. Steven O'Connor. Charles Jeffrey. 
Damelle Bryant. Anthony Cairo. Erick Baez. James LoPino 
(kneel~ng) Will Lozzi. Antonio Galan. F~ Iqbal , ~';ell !:fills. , 
Rafael Rivero. Charles Diaz. Chris Vera . . 

• 
, -·-I 
• 

• • Computer Club 
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• • 
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.,.. Ullian 
Udell thinks 
of a creative 

haiku for the 
Uterary 

Magazine. 

.... Melissa 
Sgambati 
laughs at a 
witty 
remark m a 
short talk 
by Greg 
Caiola. 

~ 118 Creative Writing Club 

Jwt~ · ce~ 
.------.... ----~--""!"'-----. "To have gre t poets, there m t be 

great audiences too." 
- Walt Whitman 

t be· it is thtoU!Jh 
.._, \et the poe ' " 

"Most )oYJU> tal\ men see. 
hi1ll tha Channing 

A. CREATIVE WRITING CLUB: 
(top rou Gre• 0 iola. Mike Spelm m, Evan Wheeler 
(second rou·1 Jerrna Young. Mrchelle Turk. Chih Jey 
Hsrung. Andrea Wei h Kiera M eil. AI on Drew. 
Gabrielle Man tho<> 
(third rou·) Joyce Wu. Melissa Presti. Kelly Sdafani. Melissa 

gambatr, llr on Bouton , Yc=Jandl DeAnda 
(bottom rou') A hley Koprowski. Steven Ordonez. Edwin 
Poche 

Every friday afternoon, a catcy tune seeped into the 
hallway ignaling the start of another Creative Writing 
Club meeting. Many students flocked to room 310 at the 
end of the week as a "safe haven to expre s feeling , 
thoughts and oddities freely," explained Mr.Pasca, 
Creative Writing Club adviser. For the past six years the 
club had enticed students to begin displaying their 
emotions poetically. Since that time, the club had grown 
to include over eighty members. 

However, the club has done so much more than just 
writing through the year. They sucessfully ran many 
Poetry Jams and created Solstice, a publication sold at 
the events. As well as The Writers' Block, the school's 
literary magazine, which also included student short talks 
and poems. When asked how the Creative Writing Club 
reflects the spirit of Bay Shore, Mr. Pasca eloquently 
answered, "We are an open-minded, multicultural, 
multiracial group of funny, thoughtful, creative individuals 
who, through art and a firm sense of community, hope to 
improve our own lives and those of others." 

-- Oriana Pitti 

_. Creative Writing Club senior members work 
during a free write period. 

-Wi\\ia1ll £l\etY 

.,. Mr. Posen, 
Creative 

Wnting Club 
advrser srts 

to disruss 
the Poetry 

Jam wrth the 
dub. 

..,.. Megan 
Bersani 
brainstorms 
a new topic 
for her 
latest poem. 

..,.. Steven 
Ordonez 
and Matt 
Espino 
listen 
pensive/ y to 
a member 
sharing a 
prece of 
their work. 
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2004-2005 

(top row) Anthony Cairo. Brendan Womer. Gene Lider. Dylan Erb. Brian 
Hoeming. Ms. Kalter 
(second row) Kaitlin Stevens Micaela Kuhn. eha Bodapadi. Lillian Udell . 
Michelle Turk. Courtney Keyes 
(bottom row) Kiera McNeil. Camila Allary 

The 2005 Bay Shore High School Film Club had yet another spectacular year filled with nothing but creativity. Each member 
embraced his or her love for film to the fullest with the help of their adviser, Ms. ell Kalter. "I am continually moved and impressed 
by the level of sophistication and dectcation the young filmmakers of Bay Shore High School exhibit," commented Ms. Kalter 
proudly. She has been running the club for six years now. 

Not only did the Film Club provtde an artisitic outlet for students, it gave them an opportunity to share their work with the 
community. Last year, their Annual Film Festival was held at the Boulton Center for the Preforming Arts. This was a big success 
because it allowed the public to acknowledge the talent of Bay Shore's young filmmakers. In the spring of 2005, the Film Festival 
was held again, with hopes of reflecting the victories of the previous year. The turnout exceeded their wildest expectations, and the 
festival was declarerd a "big hit." 

"It is our belief that film, like literature, should be studied for the impact it collectively has on our culture," 
stated Ms. Kalter and it was certainly undeniable that her students agreed . 

-- Kri ten Kenedy 

~ 

Film lub r72~, 



.&. Ms.Moro willingly helps Jonthan 
Palacio complete his project. 

.&. INI'ERNA TIONAL CLUB: 
(sitting) Mrs. L. Solis. Evelyn Quinteros. Victoria Varas. Grisy 
Pascual, Ms. . Moro 
(standing) Francessca Alegre. Berta Martinez, Euelin Vi/lamar. 
Linh quyen. Jonathan Palacios, Daniela Larios, Masfelca Kamal 

.&. Grisy Pascual proudly teaches her 
friends about her natiue country . 

The International Club truly reflects the meaning of Bay Shore High 
School's continuous melting pot. This after school club directed by advisers 
Ms. N. Moro and Mrs. L. Solis consisted of students from different 
countries, such as the Dominican Republic , Vietnam, Bangladesh, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Korea, Pakistan as well as many other countries around the 
world. 

From 2:30 to 3:30p.m. they gathered together to discuss and share with 
their peers about their native countries. From dancing to language use and 
jokes, they enjoyed their time together and never wanted to leave. Mrs. Solis 
described the club as, "A home base where international students can feel 
comfortable in expressing their individual cultures and ideas in a non
threatening environment." The International Club had much to offer to 
everyone. Most importantly, it provided a chance to gather different parts of 
the world into one room. 

--Susana Rodriguez 



Maroon Echo 

A Kristyn Reith leans back to appreciate 
the fine article she has just written. 

• Mr. Frshon discusses final 
layout plans with Alex 

Voorhees the night before the 
paper is due. 

A MAROON ECHO: 
(top rou:)Tom Prygoki, nm Retia/lata, Olarle flood, Phil Quartucclo, Johnah 
Katz 
(fourth row) Greg Millan, Jordon Zlmolka, Andy Miler, Olrls Gloor, Seth 
Shapiro, Matt O>lon, Mike Baron, Mr. Walt Flshon 
(third row) Jessica Trujllla, Olerjl MclAurin, SaUn Wldrow, Melissa Rivera, 
Morgan Boulton, Geneve Dupuy, CDitJin Knapp, KeDy Morenus, 
Diane PlcarleOo 
(second row) Sara Guzzone, Krlstyn Reith, Shahan Mamoor, NataUe Gonzalez, 
Sabrina Huff, A lex Vorhees, CDrolann Sutherland, Nicole Baron, Katelyn Lettls, 
Kristen Vernl, ADison Bouton 
(first row) John Burton, Alex Herd, Josh Rhein, Dan Rodriguez, Steven Ordonez 

• Jenna Young. Viua Yang and Jennifer Auriccihio 
huddle together conJuring up new ideas for the Maroon 

Echo's final edition. 

• Jordan Zimolka asks Trm 
Rettaliata and Kelly Morenus were 
they got such a great idea for their 

I atest artie/ e. Maroon Echo ~ 



Th1s year's 2005 Marauder Y car book taff was more dedicated and 
cnthusi'IStlc than ever b for llu cl overcame many obstacles tht 
year and V-'as able to produce an award-wmning yearbook. Staymg 
organized, Jearnmg the complicated computer de ign program, staymg 
focu d, and m eting dead in were all essentic attributi?S of a 
succ ssful yearbooker Adviser Ms. Kelly Cuozzo bramstormed ways to 
organize the class to function m the most productive way. ''We wanted 
to take full advantage of the 1deas and possibilities that the students had 
to offer," d Cuozzo. Sh also added, ''Th1s group of stud nts had the 
most innovative and imagmative tdeas I have ever heard. I wanted to 
provide th m with the opportunity to e those d 1gns take flight." 

The imagmation and drive that filled room 321 daily v.as apparent 
from the very first day of cl . The students had many decisions to 
make, such as choosing a theme, color scheme , choosmg pictures, and 
ultimately creating page and layout designs. The hours put into each 
page and the yearbook as a whole were innumerable. There were 
countless tasks that needed to be completed daily to secure that the 
yearbook came out on time. Fundrrusmg, advertismg, takmg picture , 
pell checking, editing, are merely a few of the arduous tasks facing a 

yearbook staff member "We could easily Just hand things in that are 
not up to par, but the yearbook is only as good as the effort put into it." 
Ms. Cuozzo stated 

This year, the staff really thought out of the box and accomplished 
the unthinkable. ''We are no longer satistified with the standard," was 
heard throughout the yearbook office. ''We need to spice it up a little," 
was a common thought heard among members. 

Yearbook is not like regular classes or clubs; it is one that affects 
th entire school community. If one did not do his or her work. then the 
yearbook would not be published until the summer and the whole 
school would be affected. Although the staff felt pressure throughout the 
year, it was something that propelled these students to work even 
harder. 

Each year, the Marauder Staff reflects upon past years to pull out 
innovative ideas and make improvements. The 2005 staff wanted the 
82nd edition of the Marauder Yearbook to be the book that future 
students can look back on and become msp1red by 

--Katelyn Hughes and Oralee Shelton 

T kh:ic Or;,ugas;an.Jmathan 
Aluarodo and Shnd'c T ysa> crcp 

___ _. .. ~,;,;"";;,f;,;;II::::._OJ their SlUts/''!~"$-

A Danlelle G111nta. Katelyn Hughes. Sara Arizz1. 
Sabrina Huff and Samantha Roberts brainstorm 1deas 

for designing the 2005 Yearbook cover. 

~ Heather 
Fuchs, Daniell 
Guinta and 
Samantha 
Roberts enjoy 
being members 
of one of the 
most hard 
working 
prcxiuctions in 
the school. 

~ Editor-in· 
Chief Nicole 
Barone is 
hard at work 
taking a call 

And a and Ius sua:cssor Oriana Pitt# the most creattve 
way to design a layout 

l' Editor 1n Chz f Rich McWU/iams proofreads article 
and prouzdcs terrific feedback Sandra Dune/ and 

Ad non 



& Susana Rodriguez and Whitney Powell 
represent the Marauder Yearbook shmdng 

their Junior class spint. 

..,. Editors Orolee Shelton and • !Cole 
Barone take a break from all their hard 

work to share o snack. 

Nicole B 
R. arone 

IChard M and 
cWilliams 

A Kaylec Graswold, Toni 
Mione. Christina Perez, Noelle 
Brown and Oriana Pitti discuss 

the various tooys to improt•e 
their pages. 

IJil> Adnan Iqbal explains to 
Jonathan Alvarado the correct 

way to crop a picture 





A. MODEL UNITED NATIONS: 
(back row) Ms . Thompson, Charles Diaz, Matt Espina, Seth Shapiro, John Corlito, Dan 
Rodriguez, Jason Shapiro, KelUa Venson, Tom McCarthy, Mike Millan 
(front row) Chih Jey Hsiung, Joyce Wu, Jai'leen Mead, Heather Martin, Natalie Gonzalez, 
Mary Rain is, Sara Guzzone, Mrs. Litrel 

A John Cor/ito is arguing ouer if it 
is nessessary for the drilling in 

Alaska. 

A Jason Shap1 ·o. Dan Rodriguez 
and Matt Espino contemplate 

strateg1es for peace in the M1ddle 
East 

A Sara GtiZZOile, Jai7een Mead 
Mike Millan and Kelila Venson 

discuss today's agenda. 

Bay Shore High School's 2004-2005 Model U.N. Team once again outdid itself with 
another outstanding performance. The group consisted of 15 members, as well as adviser 
Mrs. S. Litre!, and assistant adviser Ms. H. Thompson. All participants had high hopes of 
developmg Long Island's Model U.N. Circuit. 

This year the Model U.N. club was different from years past due to the fact that the 
members were much more active. This year's group had success in the Deer Park Model U.N. 
Competition, coming in first and third place. Shahan Mamoor, a leading member of the club, 
represented Chile on the Security Council , and was also part of the national team who 

represented Haiti. 

® 

The seniors on the team reflected on their past performances and agreed that this was 
the high point of their career in Model U.N. Mrs. Litre] quoted Margaret Meade in saying, 
"Never doubt that a small group of people can make a difference. Indeed, it is the only thmg 
that ever has ." This year's group proved the authenticity of Ms. Meade's words. ••••••• ... q?J•2•7~ 

--Adnan Iqbal Af ode! C. ~ 







T Of/1cers Anthony Biondo Charlie F7ood, Tamara Furshpan. and Brendan 
Warner leadS AD D. into a discussio'.' about thetr upcom111g car project 

A John Graziano. Mickey Cahill, Maggie Horton. and Krtstyn Reith 
discuss their plans for S .A.DD. 's Red Ribbon week. 

• .. • 

"S A.D D. today alive tomorrow." For at least a decade, Mr. Geoff 
Broadhurst has been advising students against drunk driving. On Fridays 
while everyone else had raced out to get a head start on another exciting 
weekend. approxtmately 30 S.A.D.D. members met m room 18 to talk 
about how to inform their peers of the dangers of drinking and driving. Grim 
Reeper Day and Red Ribbon Week were some of the annual events 
sponsered by S.A.D.D but this year they planned to follow through on an 
idea that would not only impact the school, but the Bay Shore community 
as a whole. Early in the year plans to make a permanent S.A.D.D. car 
display at the entrance of the football field became the groups biggest goal. 
The car reflected what could happen if you decided to drink and get behind 
the wheel. 

This plan had been discussed in past years but action was never taken. 
S.A.D.D. planned to make it a reality this ~ar. "I could not have 
imagined being associated with a more positive and outgoing group of 
young adults: one who were not afraid to tackle a serious issue that 
affects our society toda). With them, I feel the future i in good 
hands." said Broadhurst. 

--Sabrina Huff 

A Sarah Baker, Lauren Tamberino. and Carolyn Hunter, 
are happy being S.A.D.D. euery Friday in room 18. 

rrcn b Kr ;ten Kenedy. Treuor Romanzi, Sabrina Huff Samantha Lambert. Trauis Fuchs. 
Samantha Titus. John Graziano, Caitlin Fracca/uieri, Eric Stickney 
(middle) Yuette Draz. Keuin Ryan. Katie Niles. Nicole Jewell, Stephanie Franco, Mickey CohO/, Kay/a 
Kenda. Lauren Tamberino. Taylor Rock Carolyn Hunter, Amanda White. Sarah Baker. T10na 
Harper. Ariana Lombardo, Eric Lyman, Debbie Young 
(front) Mr.G Broadhurst. Charlie Flood. Tamara Furshpan. Yozajandi DeAnda. Tara Gerlak, 
Alexandra Voorhees 

lim SA.D.D. 

A Mr Geoff Board hurst is overjoyed with the ideas the kids 
haue come up with on how they can help preuent the 

dangers of drinking and driuing. 
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"There's a place for everyone," said Mr. 
C. Bilella while talking about the 2004-2005 
Thespian Troupe. This year's troupe put on 
two successful productions while also 
learning the different aspects of theater. 
The students involved in Thespian Troupe 
were a mix of all grade levels, and were 
skilled in singing, dancing, and acting. The 
troupe not only performed for our school but 
also performed at the Bay Shore Arts 
festival, the Annual Community Summit, 
and showcased their talents at the Honor 
Society Spring fling. 

The fall show for the troupe was 
"Laughter on the 23rd floor," a comedy that 
involved a small but extrememly talented 
cast. The spring show, "Anything Goes," 
was a musical that involved tap dancing and 
a much larger ensemble. The shows put on 
by these two wounderful casts will definitely 
be remembered for years to come. "Drama 
involves a group effort, a team effort, and it 
includes all students regardless of age, talent 
or ability," said Mr. C Bilella. His pride was 
evident and the talent surely shined all year 
through. 

--Christina Perez 

132 ~ Thespian Troupe 

A LAUGHTER ON THE 23RD FLOOR. 
(top row) Brian Hoerning. Tom McCarthy. 
Dylan Knapp. Jai'leen Mead. Michael Millan 
(bottom row) Michael San Pascual. Sara Guzzone. 
Richard Clark. Rachel Cassidy 

• THESPIAN OFFICERS: 
(top rou,~ President Jackie Bentley. 

Treasurer Sadia Collins. Assistant Senic 
Director Andrew Miller. 

Vice President Rachel Lukeman 
(bottom row) Assistant Director Mary 

Rainis. Secretary Sarah Peacock. St.age 
Manager Jeannette Cambridge 

<Ill BACKSTAGE CREW: 
(top) Andrew Brown. Kuran 
Dawkins. Ashley Hernandez 
(standing) Catherine Rainis, 

JRkroi;;;l Kaitlin St.euens. Bryan Scharf. 

•ANYTHING GOES: 

Marina Botch. Andrew Miller. 
MrG Ro i 
(middle) Brentney Powell. 
Rebecca Lukeman. Matt 
Seninski. Kira Christophoridis 
(sitting) Orianna Pitti. ina 
Yang. Melissa Gianfalla 

(top row) Jai'leen Mead. Dylan Erb. Andrew Miller. Jennifer 
Espada. Kiera McNeil . Brain Hoerning. Walter Holly, Tom 
McCarthey. Jeannette Cambridge. Michael Millan. Dylan Knapp, 
Ms. Thompson. Catherine Rainis 
(middle row) Theresa Frank. Michelle Turk . Angelica Rosado. 
Jessica Fraser. Kira Christoforidis. Beiba Zuleta. Morgan 
Boulton. Courtney Keyes, Camila Allary, Sarah Peacock 
(bottom row) Sara Guzzone. Aua Adams, Rachel Cassidy. Kristie 
Koos. Mary Rainis. Kaite Rostern. Brittany Flynn, Joseph Jehle. 
Mike Riuggiere. Richard Clark 

A Joseph Jehle brushes up 
on his tapping for the 
spring show "Anything 
Goes. " 

T Kristie Koos shows off 
her singing talents while 
Aoo Adams takes a break 
and observes from the 
sidelines. 



• Christopher Guszack works 
dilligently on updating the Bay 
Shore High School homepage. 

... WEB DESIGN: 
(from left) Ted Scalzo. Kristen Verni. Diane Villela. Malcom 
&rrau, Christopher Guszack. Steven Andrich 

• Steven Andrich admires his hard 
work for the day. 

Combining the latest technology along with their up to date computer 
skills, the 2004-2005 Web Design team kept the schools web page up to 
date with the latest information concerning the community and school 
itself. With the school under so much construction, the website was 
consistently being updated with pressing news. They were able to post 
pictures of the progress and allow community members to see the 
transformation taking place. 

Led for the past six years by Ted Scalzo, the team had a rigorous 
schedule, meeting everyday until 3:30 in the music technology lab. 
Although the club may have consisted of only four people, they were all 
dedicated students that truly reflected the hardworking students Bay 
Shore has to offer. Mr. Scalzo stated proudly, "We are the very best Bay 
Shore has to offer, it is amazing what students can accomplish." 

---Sara Arizzi 

Web Deign ~ 



• WOODWORKING: 

The Wood Worktng Club certamly left its mark on Bay Shore 
High hool m the 2004 2005 school year. Thts club expressed an 
Image of creativity usmg only blocks of wood and their collective 
imaginatlOns. Provided with machines and numerous tools, the 
participants' artistic k1ll showed how amazing the human mind can 
be 

A group of 12-16 students alternately met every Tuesday to 
work on their projects that would be displayed in either their homes. 
or the art showcase in the technology room. The Wood Working 
Club insp1red adv1ser Mr Raskin to take time out and advl once a 
week to accomplish the many goals the club. The strong desire to 
construct somethmg was the club's only requirement to join. As Mr. 
Raskin said, "I am only here to help the students learn how to 
properly vse the machinary and to answer any questions they may 
have. The rest •s up to them." Compared to the prev1ous years he 
has had advising this club. this year, Mr. Raskin had more freshman 
and sophmores. W1th a large variety of students of all ages, the 
majority of participants were male. An interesting features of the 
Wood Working Club was the fact that each person had an mteresting 
project that he or she designed and constructed by themselves. 

(left to right) Fraz Iqbal, Mr. Raskin. Anthony Cairo. John Torrento 

Because the participants are largely on their own, they may 
sometimes, ''bite off more than they can che1.1,•," Mr. Raskin reflected . 
The club was successful in completing evervthmg they started and 
that is all that mattered in th1s year's organization . 

A Mr. Raskin diligently helps one of 
his dub members, Fraz Iqbal with his 

project. 

H'ood1rorkiw~ 

A Krzysztof Lagcxlrinski. David Lopez, Sandra Dunel, Matthew 
Hennksen, and Kevin Busti//o gather together at a dub meeting 

--Sandra Dune/ 

A John Torrento maps out h1s plan 
before cutting his wocxl to create his 

masterpiece. 



AWARBN 

• Camilla Allary, Bryant Lassiter. and 
Sandra Dune/ enjoy a trust walk at this year's 

Awareness Weekend. 

her family group on an excellent trust walk. 

.A Mike Millan veils with 
excitement as he gets ready to 
sleep In the school 

T With a smile on her face 
and an expression on her shirt, 
Katie Hughes has a great time 

Awareness Weekend is a place for the students of Bay Shore High 
School to relax and enJOY some good quality time with teachers and other 
students w1thin the school. The students were able to get to know the 
teachers more socially and become a little closer with them emotionally. 
The students were also able to get to know other students of the school in 
which they never knew they could relate to in a more social and emotional 
manner. This truly unique weekend allows for some deep bonds among 
Bay Shore's student and faculty. 

There were activities where each student and teacher was tnvolved m 
helping to get the whole group mto the spirit of a true Awareness 
Weekend. Mr. McGowan motivated all participants on their journey td 
find themselves within several activities done together in family groups. A 
family group was a group of students along with two teachers and a 
student facilitator. Greg DiLeva commented, "Awareness Weekend is an 
experience that everyone who goes to Bay Shore High School should 
experience for themselves." 

This year's Awareness Weekends were truly helpful to the student 
body here at Bay Shore High School It allowed the students the freedom 
to express themselves and reflect upon their lives are outside of school. 
This year's awareness weekends truly mmored how united the Bay Shore 
community truly is. 

--Douglas Costello 

• Dunng a famrly group skit Dr 
Frazier and Mike Killeen express 

their feelings of "Awareness or Die " 

.6. Mr Dugger leads Aikeem 
Vanderhorst on his trust walk right 

outside of the Cafeteria. 

w 
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.&. Jai'leen Mead and Dan Rodriguez 
practice together in preparation for a 

concert . 

.&. The Bay Shore HilJh School Marching 
Band prepares for a performance at a 

Marauder Football game 

wn 

Graeme Swank enjoys the eloquent words of the 
Poetry Jam. 

.&. Tara Winter and Taylor Rock smile in 

relief after taking a big test . 

.&. David Kwok and David Persson practice 
their instruments diligently in the Bay Shore 

band room. 



tcS 

Bay Shore has many excellent academic clubs and activities. tudents expanded their intellectual horizons with activities 
that incorporated music, theatre and knowledge. Students stayed after school to prepare for tests, put on concerts, and 
expressed their many different talents in activities such as Science Olympiads and Poetry Jam. 

With the proper guidance, they were able to improve their skills and became more successful young adults. "The 
academic opportunities offered at Bay Shor~ High School have certainly allowed me to branch out and grow mto a more 
rounded person as well as provided me with a stronger understanding of other cultures," said Junior Josh Rhein 

While conquering busy schedules students found time to prepare for SAT's and their essential New York State Regents 
exams. Some students had to juggle work, school, and extra-curricular activities. "This year was very hard, because I have to 
go from school to activities, to baby sit and then to work," commented senior Melissa Parrington. Somehow, stuctents were 
able to accomplish their goals and build their academic resumes that aided in preparing them for the road ahead. 

• --Belinda Brooks 



Symphonic Band 

To graduate from Bay Shore High School, every student needs at least one music or art credit. For some, merely a credit, yet for 
those involved, the music is a source of enjoyment. "I'm staying in the band for all four years because it becomes almost like a family," said 
Sophomore Sean Wilson. 

When a student enters the high school, they are placed in the ninth grade Concert Band. Here they refine their technique and increase the 
level of difficulty of the music they perform. This prepares them for the Marching Band season, and the Symphonic Band or Wind Ensemble. 
"This year has been the most challenging yet rewarding year in my career as a teacher. Both the Symphonic Band and the Concert Band 
improved greatly," said Mr. Mike Rotello, director. 

The award-winning Wind Ensemble has competed in numerous competitions throughout Long Island. With the help of its officers, they 
attended Philadelphia for a day this April. 

Each group exemplifies the community service, and the bonds that can be found within the Bay Shore Community. 

--Nicole Barone 



The 2004-2005 choir members surpassed 
other years with their amazing voices and 
performance skills. Led by Dr. C. Morrow and 
assisted by accompanist Loraine Williams, this 
chorus group was able to improve their soft 
quiet voices into beautiful loud vocals. 

With more members and student interest, 
the singers expressed their acoustic talents in 
various shows. They were involved in many 
community service projects as well, such as 
performances at Southside Hospital, the Pilgrim 
Psychiatric Rehab Center, and the Brightwaters 
Treelighting. "Audiences are entertained by 
musicians who are able to perform a variety of 
styles," stated Loraine Williams proudly. The 
singers and performers of this year's choir 
reflected the discipline and creativity of Bay 
Shore. 

Using their voices as instruments, they 
hoped to reach their numerous goals, some of 
which were performing at community concerts 
and the Six Flags Festival. Or. Morrow stated, 
"The foundation of expression is rhythm and 
the foundation of rhythm lies in the metric 

--Kaylee Graswald 

A Courtney Keyes 
and Camila Allary 
discuss a song with 
Dr. Morrow. 

~ Alison Drew and 
Noelle Brown 
prepare themselves 
before switching to 
the next song. 

tie Koos, Sara 
Guzzone, and Thomas 
McCarthy take a break 
from singing to enjoy a 
moment of relaxation. [)9 



.... THURSDAY NIGHT JAZZ PROJECT: 
Trumpets: Dauid Persson. Dauid Kwok. Antwayne Robinson. William Madrey. Israel Rubio. 
Anthony Pagan. BUiy Manko 
Trombone and Baritones: John G10rdano. Eugene Pacifico. Joseph Reyes 
Saxophone : Christopher iemann. Kristen Hinrichs. Shannon Gaine. Andres Ramirez. 
Sean Coomey. Melisso Sgambati. Jordan Goldberg. Victoria Serigano. ayab Ashfaq. Sarah 
Lukeman. Elizabeth Jockers. Garrett DiPietro. Eric Stickney. Julianna Flint 
Percu ion: Joseph Mehler. William Connelly 
Rhythm: Jason Shapiro. Pat Sulliuan. Richard Ho 

Trumpets: Stephen Araujo. Richard Clark. Frank 
Biseglia. George Mullen 
Low Brass: Greg Caiola. Mary Rainis, icholas 
Pacchiano. Justin Jensen 
Saxophones: TJ Saumo. Robert Houliston, Jonah Katz. 
Jackie Masciana. Sean WUson. 

icholas Oosterom 
Rhythm: ick DelVecchio, Graeme Stoonk. 

Matt Espino "'. 

Flut<' <ol< &mn< ~ \9\ \\ 
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140 ]aLL Band 

What does a typical Tuesday or Thursday night mean to a 
Bay Shore High School student? Well, to about 50 students, 
these two nights of the week mean going to the high school from 
7 to 9 p.m. to play JazZ music. The two Jazz Ensembles 
consisted of a blend of, "tremendously talented students from 
different grades, all with their own unique talents," said Mr. M. 
Rotello. Both groups strived for one thing: to improve their 
improvisational skills. When reflecting upon the groups from 
previous years, Mr. T. Scalzo, director of the Tuesday Night Hip 
Katz, and Mr. M. Rotello, director of the Thursday Night Jazz 
Project, were in agreement that the groups from this year seemed 
more energetic and enthusiastic about music. 

In addition to their dedication and talent, the groups also 
had the chance to perform publicly throughout the year for the 
community. The ensembles rece1ved only positive feedback 
from the people who had the chance to enjoy their performances. 
According to Mr. Sclazo, the ensembles, "epitomized what it 
means to teach in Bay Shore. Set the mark high and they will 
achieve " Because of students and directors like these, Bay Shore 
will be filled with wonderful and melodious music for years to 
come. 

--Jackie Masciana 



s a 
Bay Shore students have the opportunity to take music classes as their art credit, which is a graduaction requirement. 

One music option is Orchestra. When one thinks of Orchestra, one thinks of strings, right? However, there are also band 
members involved in the Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra, which was comprised of a mixture of seniors, juniors, 
sophomores, and freshmen, had high hopes for the 2004-2005 school year. 

Ms. M. Senatore, director of the Symphony Orchestra, pulled out some challenging and exciting music for the Orchestra to 

play, and they pulled it off flawlessly. 
Previously, Ms. Senatore was the orchestra teacher at the middle school. When asked what was exciting about her 

transition to the high school she said, "It's exciting to see my students grow as musicians. I always appreciate their hard 
work." As she reflected on previous years, Ms. Senatore commented, "The freshmen were particularly strong." The few words 
of advice that she did give to the members throughout the year was, "Practice makes perfect," and practice they surely did. 

.A. Nicole Seiferth prepares for her entrance as she 
listens to the other sections playing. 

--Jackie Masciana 

..,. Mike McClure concentrates on 
perfecting the piece for the Winter 
Concert. 

<IIIII Emily Sullivan and Kim Bogler 
wait for the cue from Ms. Senatore 
to start the next song . 

.A. Beatrice Cotto plays her warm up 

along with the rest of the Orchestra . 

.A. Jackie Bently and Christopher Brandow 
join the band in practicing with the 

Orchestra. 

Orchestra 141 
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& NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: 

.& Kathryn Tortorid takes time one 

aftemoon to help Mike Millan st11dy for 
his up::oming math exam. 

.._ Mrs. Parker and Chris Gloor stay 

after the meeting to discuss plans for 
next week. 
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The ational Honor Society has been skillfully advised for the last two years by Mrs. P. y 
Parker. This school year, the club was invloved in Adopt-a-Family, Spring F.ling, peer tutoring. 
and ushering during school plays. The club is offered to juniors and semors who have maintained 
a 3.8 grade point average or higher and have read1ly participated in extra cumcular activities. 

This group was different from last year's on account of its tremendous leadership. 
scholarship, character and service. "If you think of what you ought to do for other people, your 
character will take care of itself." This quote from Woodrow Wilson was an ideal strongly 
embraced by Parker and all the club members. It is an honor to be a part of this nationally 
recognized club because members are chosen by the adviser and in addition, each member must 
subm1t teacher recommendations. 

The Bay Shore Chapter of the National Honor Soc1ety represents the true spirit of Bay 
Shore. These students are reliable, strong academically, and extremely active in the community. 
In other words. The National Honor Society truly represent the cream of the crop of Bay Shore 
High School. 

--Heather Fuchs 



& SERVICE HONOR SOCIETY 
s, rc' MaryL McCurdy Ke. .y &lafani. Nicole Jewell, Trauis Fuchs. Jennie McNulty. Alexis Voorhees. 

Sophia Yu, Harrison Eng, Kristen Verni. Darlene Sainui/ 
(kneeling) Jennie Remauro, Megan Bersam. Toni Mioni. Douglas Costello. Kaitlyn DiPietro. Ashley 
Ferguson. Kristyn Reith, Kelsey A rnold, Dylan Knapp, Katie Courtien 
(standing) A hley Greene. MelMie Meyerson, AlliSOn Bouton William Arbeiter, John Ronzka. 
Greg Di Leva. Katie Hughes. John Graziano, Christopher LaLima. Caroline Hunter. Yvette D1az, Jason 
S110prro. Mike Millan. Tara Winter, Lauren &hundt. Mrs. M. Cardone 

This year's Service Honor Society continued its amazing success thanks to 
the efforts of three year adviser Mrs. M. Cardone and her amazing participants. 
The group included over 200 Bay Shore High School students who offered 
their services to the Bay Shore community. All of the students went through 
an induction in which they were to complete a minimum of 15 community 
service hours. 

Along with being students who dedicated their time to academics, they 
also devoted themselves to helping their peers and the community. Mrs. 
Cardone described them by saying, 11 I can't think of a group of students who 
would be more inspirational to work with. They consistently give of their time 
and of themselves to help make someone else's life a bit easier. 11 Service Honor 
Society not only reflected what all Bay Shore students strived to become, but 
they also cast an ideal image of what a truly hardworking teenager is. 

--Susana Rodriguez 

SHORE-BRIGHTWATERS PUBliC LIBRARY 
1 SOUTH COUNTRY ROAD 

BRIGHTWATERS, NEW YORK llllB 

& Travis Fuchs and Nicole Jeu:e/1 display 
genwne excitement upon /earning about 

for the 

& President Greg Di Leva stands 
proudly alongside Mrs. Cardone 

ret..zeumg the day's plan before the 
meeting. 

& Club members sit and fL,ten eager/~· 
aUXIitmg plans for their next opportunity to 

serve the Bay Shore community. 

Service Honor Societ,r 



.A. Coach J. Selzer explains 
the theory of the case 
before assigning parts. 

rn Mock Trial 

<Ill Megan Bersani. 
Daniel Scarver. and 
Seth Shapiro look 
for weaknesses in the 
defense's argument 

Bay Shore High School offers a variety of electives, some of the most 
popular betng law classes. Early this year, active participants in the law 
program were given the opportunity to try out for the 2004-2005 Mock 
Trial Team Head Coach, Mr. J Selzer, assisted by Attorney Coach, 
Mr. L. Mazzola, auditioned students in September, looking for 
members that, as Coach J . Selzer stated, were, "able to think on their 
feet and argue complex legal questions." Bay Shore High School's 
Mock Trial Team is known throughout the county as a team to be 
reckoned with. This group has made it to the County 
Championships nearly every year since 1984, and this year's team 
was just as successful. 

Heading into the year's competition season with the goal of 
reaching and even winning Suffolk County Championships, the 
2004-2005 Mock Trial team began meeting everyday after 
school in the courtroom, beginning tn early January. This 
diverse group of eighteen sophomores, JUniors, and seniors 
had an outstanding season to show for the end, reflecting the 
many hours of hard work they put in throughout the year. 

However, Coach J Selzer explained that their successful season 
was no surprise, since this year's team was, "the finest, most hard

worktng, and dedicated group," he has ever had the pleasure of 
working with. 

--Toni Mione 

.A. Sadia Collins and Brendan Womer 
discuss an objection with Coach J. Selzer 
during a bench conference . 

.A John Cor/ito. 
Lance Greene . 

••••• Shahan Mamoor. and 
Toni Mione read ouer 

the case ajfidauits. Marsh prepare their direct 
examination. 

I 



CILNCL 
The 2004-2005 Bay Shore High School Science 

Olympiads, advised by Mr. Lowen and Mrs. Pagan, had 
a very successful year. Unlike previous years, this 
national organization did not only include the twenty-four 
members from the after school club, but also the 
students in the new half-year elective which met 
everyday in the MST room. Members of Science 
Olympiads excel in an area of science such as physics, 
chemistry, biology, earth science or engineering. As Mrs. 
Pagan stated, "Students don't have to excel in ALL 
areas of science- just one!" Each year the members 
prepare different science projects to compete at the end 

of the year. 
In particular, this past year's goal was to place in 

the top ten of our region, and number one out of 
approximately twenty-five other high school teams in 
Suffolk County. The epitome of Bay Shore's spirit was 
reflected in each member by their determination to 
compete at their highest level and succeed in all 
eighteen events. Mrs. Pagan's statement, "Both Mr. 
Lowen and I very much enjoy the spirit of the 
competitions and watching our team get better and 
better each year," shows the dedication put forth by the 
advisors as well. In Mr. Lowen's fifth year and Mrs. 
Pagan's fourth year, they both have kept their energy 
up by joking around with the kids. One statement that 
Mrs. Pagan says that stands out in particular is, 
"Participation on the team also looks great on high 
school transcripts!!" 

--Noelle Brown 

.A. Mrs. Pagan and John Giordano discuss 
ideas for his science experiment. 

LVMPit\DS 

_. SCIENCE OLYMPIADS: 
(front row) Mrs. Pagan. Dan Uschak. Richard Ho, 
Jason Shapiro. Andrea Welsh, John Giordano. 
Melissa Presti. Kristen Verni. Monica Kloc 
(back row) Joyce Wu. (Jodi Wolfthal) , Kiera Me eil , Sarah 
Peacock Kevin Earley. Mr. Loewen 

ot pictured.· Jonathon Bocchieri. Rebacca Lukeman, 
James Spears 

.A. Andrea Welsh and Joyce Wu laugh over 
the comcidence of wearing their science 

olympiad shirts on the same day . 

cience Olympiad 



A STUDENT COUNCH..: A Ms . Side and Ms . Acunzo stand triumphantly after teaming 
of the success of Adopt·a·Family. Ashley Greene. icole Jewel. Morgan Bou/tan. Mike Millan. 

A Kay/a Kenda informs a new 
Student Council member of the 

important details for the meeting. 

& STUDENT COUNCIL: 

Mike Killeen. Samantha Jackson. Kaitlyn Dipietro 

ThiS year's Student Cound was one fmed wtth responstbthty, mtegnty and 
passion. These qu lilies w re extended beyond the seniors, to the underclassmen 
as well. ThiS year, there seems to be more active mvolvement from the 
underclassmen." venfied Ms. C. Acunzo. who, along wtth Ms. J . Stde has been 
advtSmg tudent Councd for the past four years 

There were a total of twenty class offtcers, four for each grade level. and 
and four Student Council officers, who regularly met in a Student Council 
homeroom However, meehngs were held the last Monday of every month. 
where everyone was w !come "Student Council is ideal. because students are m a 
postlton to be heard. and to orgamze school events," stated Ms. J . Stde proudly. 
In Student Counctl. there is no obligation. students attend meetings according to 
what events and fund raisers they destre to plan, and assist wtth And assiSt and 
plan, they certamly dtd 

Student Council reflected the good nature of Bay Shore students They 
planned such events as Stuff A Bus, and Adopt·A Family whteh earned respect 
from the community. and wtth a Tsumani fundratSer, they were recogmzed 
around the world "We JUSt want to thank the Student Cound members who are 
constStantly acttve m helpmg the communtty," proudly commented Ms. C. Acunzo. 

--Nichole Ghougasian 

A Amanda White smiles gleefully 
before a meeting. 

Jo McF du Krisitr DeMeo, Amanda White, Dylan Knapp, Courtney 
r"ooconer, I JCole Scifo, Jessca D'Angelo, Greg Dil...eva. Chnstie Traynor, Doug 
Costello. Kay/a Kenda, Charlie Rood, 

A Student Council members load a bus with canned goods for Bay 
Shore High School's annual Stuff-a·Bus. 

Stephen Araujo 



On Apr1l 15, 2005, 500 students from Bay Shore and 30 neighboring schools attended the annual 
EthniC Pen Student Wnters' Conference The nationally recognized conference, whtch focuses on ethniC 
d1vers1ty, was developed and organized by former English /Language Arts Director, Ms. ma Wolff. Bay 
Shore High School has been fortunate to house such an elaborate and mformative conference highlightmg the 
art of wntmg. As a result of the efforts of Ms. Wolff and her student coord~~~ators, students from aU across 
Long !·land have had the opportumty to attend thiS feshval and enriCh the1r wntmg talent. 

Said Ms Wolff, "This year's conference theme, 'Bwldmg Bridges That Melt EthniC Boundanes', 
underscores Bay Shore's comm1tment to creatmg harmony among people By exammmg ethnic literature, 
drama, film, and art, we learn that people are more similar than different." In keepmg w1th the theme of this 
year's conference, Buildmg Bridge . students were asked to relate thiS theme to the1r own lives for the EthniC 
Pen Wntmg Conference. The question, ·How do we build bridge to reach out to other cultures?" received 
tremendous response 

'This year, we got more responses than typical," commented EngliSh teacher Ms. Nell Kalter whose 
Film Study/Multi-Media classes presented a workshop for the conference. ''Students seemed to respond well 
to the theme because they were not fenced m by only writmg about the1r ethn1e1ty but how their ethn1e1ty 
connects them to the1r commumty." 

First, second, th1rd·place, and honorable ment1011 wmners m both the poetry and prose categor~es 
rece1ved Barnes and oble g1ft cards at the awards assembly held on EthniC Pen Day 

ETHNIC PEN 
Throughout the conference, students were exposed to cntically accla1med authors, and renowned 

documentary fum d~rectors After hstenmg to these Interesting keynote speakers. students broke up m to the 
workshops they s~gned up for earlier m the year. 

W1thout the direction of Ms. Wolff. and the help of her student coordmators Meghan Sullivan and 
Shahan Mamoor. as well as other contnbutmg comm11tee members, the EthniC Pen Conference would not g1ve 
students the opportumty to embrace the d1fferences among people. Th1s enrichmg ·e truly 
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Kelsey Arnold 

Katie Rogan 

celebrated the d1versity found m Bay Shore. J., 

~) 
--Nicole Barone 

QConference QCommittee 
Mrs. ina WoCffi Conference. Coordinator 

Ms. Ga6rieCCe Steffens, Assistant Coordinator 
Shahan Mamoor, M~han Su((ivan- Student Coordinators 
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unwavering intention of the biannual Bay 
Shore Poetry Jam was to put on a great show, 
complete with live music, creative original poetry, 
and complimentary food. One of the most amazing 
characteristics of this program was its ability to 
attract such a diverse crowd to participate by reading 
or just listening in on the works of others. 

This year's jam followed in this tradition with a 
great turnout mduding 40-50 readers, two live bands, 
and 140 180 attendees in total. Poetry Jam was an 
event that was open to and appealed to students of 
all persuasions and backgrounds. Art is a unifying 
force in our lives, and the Poetry Jam exemplified 
the many connections we share as human beings 
living in the 21st century. Jon Nelson, English 
teacher and former Creative Writing Club Adviser 
proudly stated, "I am always amazed at 
how many students show up to listen to poetry after 
school. Sometimes there isn't an empty seat." 
Parents from the community regularly attended 
Poetry Jams, and usually had nothing but wonderful 
things to say about the participants and the event as 
a whole. 

Bay Shore High School students are extremely 
fortunate to have programs such as the Poetry Jam 
available to them. The sense of community that was 
apparent throughout the duration of the Poetry Jam 
reflected the cohesiveness of the students. Mr. Mel 
Farberman, Director of Language Arts commented, 
"It was a wonderful forum for student expression." 

--Richard Me Williams 



"Life beats down and crushes the soul and 
art reminds us that we have one." 

-Stella Adler 
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Most 
Embarrassing 

Moments. • • 

,. Jen Rogan 
Grade 11 

~ Whoop' 

ears old. \ was 
about seven Y lock and \ 

When \ was bike around \he t: go in lor 
ndlng mY " driveway t mY knee 

ed into m, k and cu 
turn \ tell oil mY b\ e to look lor a 
dinner. \ went Inside \ tound 

really b:~d couldn't hndd ~;ught \heY 
band·al ' mroti·pads an on mY knee 
mY sister s . d so \ put one sisters 

band·al s d Later mY 
were . aroun . · room to 
and lolded It. walked in mY knee. 

d mY cous1ns . -~rl on mY 
an lh a mroti·!J<"' ge' 
. d me WI I \his was stran . 
hn \hat anY 0 

~_;--- unaware 

G
· ... et Jimenez 

.... ... 11 
My most emb Grade 
fr h arrassi ng 

es man Year moment 
heard." We/] ~My goa) was to boc~urred in my 

turns With wh e /)e()p/e at my I e :en and not 
sat next to a ta~toufd throw out th unc table took 
been Starin e of senior gu s e garbage. We 
stu{{" I . g at us that day YE , all of whom had 

' QUickly a · ager to " 
way there h greed to mak th strut my 
slipped o ' owever, With the be e trip. On the 
th n a napk· oys starin 

e garbage land In. I fe/J right on g at me, I 
started /au h· ed on me Th my butt and 

g mg and · e whole ~r 
was stili on th ' one boy cam CQJeteria 

Pointin e ground and h e over to me. I 
g. I was mortified. e was laughing and 

I went to Florida w1th my baseball 
team m October. One mght, we went 
to Joe's Crab Shack for d1nner. The 
parents sat on one side of the 
restraunt, whUe the team sat on the 
other The team decided to play a 
joke on me and the waitress. It was 
my birthday, so she brought me out a 
straw hat and one of those stteks with 
a horse head on it and asked me to 
ride around the tables whUe everyone 
sang, "Happy B1rthday." 
When I started to protest, the parents 
started cheering me on It took a 
whUe but fmally I did it and got an 
ovalton from the whole restaurant. 
must admit it was pretty funny. 

..,.. Mrs . Giacoia 
Assistant Principal 

When I first started tn Bay 
Shore, I was the Department 
Cha1r for Special Ed and was 
split between the h 1gh school 
and middle school. On my f1rst 
day, I went to meet the middle 
school teachers. As I walked 
1nto the school, by the 
auditorium doors, my heel got 
caught on the mat. I tnpped 
and both feet went up tn the a1r 
and I landed on my butt. Just 
as thiS happened, Mr. Burns 
was walkmg by and he came 
over to help me out and see 1f I 
was okay. He then introduced 
hrrnself and said he was a 
Special Ed. teacher. I laughed 
and said I was his new 
superviSOr. 
Great hrst Impression! 



while I was m the 
One day last year ' d we went Into 
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1 shoe5· 
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wearing two one black- y students 

brown. urse m 
hoe--one b t ol co s uce u 
would no 'all day long. 
laughed at me 

• Joshua Wilsher 
Grade 9 ~ EdP. 

One 11 G oche 
rhlrnin rne While I rade 12 

g a sc was 
cut throu h ene frorn H Working on 

I got reaJ g near the e/ atnlet on the . an English 
teach ly into th evator, and . th~rd flOor) I Project, 

. er carne e SCene H It Was was in 
shirtless h through · alfway th Pretty sec/ the 

' aiF-way ,... the ele rough ,... . Uded, so 
u1rough Vator d u1e hlrn· 

a Strip t oor and r lng, a 
ease. 10Und tne 

My most embarrassing moment happened to me 
was when I was a little kid. My brother dared me 
to do a double flip on the monkey bars. I told 
him I would only do it if I got a dollar. He 
promised me, so I began to climb to the top of the 
monkey bars. While I was climbing I slipped, my 
head was stuck on the monkey bars. My brother 
went home to get my mom, who brought a 
bucket of Cnsco and had to smear it all around 
my head. It was slippery for a week . 

..,.. Ian Foster 
Grade 9 

Several years ago, during the High 
School Graduation ceremony, I 
introduced the Valedictorian and 
Salutatorian. In mentioning the colleges 
they would be attending, I had written 
the wrong ones in my speech! The 
students immediately corrected me on 
stage in front of over a thousand people. 

~ Dr. Frazier- Principal 

I thought I was calling a local 
theater to schedule a 
performance for my class. 
know that the days are usually 
quiet, so I wac sure that I 
would get a hold of someone. 
However, the line was busy. I 
called at least four more times 
throughout the day, becoming 
more and more frustrated at 
the busy signal, before I 
realized that I was actually 
calling the number of the 
phone I was using in the 
English Office. ~Ms. Dorsa- Teacher 
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MEMBERS: Felipe Gonzalez (drums), Jake Sawyer (guitar), and Tim? 
Smtth (bass and vocals) 

GENRE: Grunge and Punk • t 

. . . . . . 
INFLUENCES: The Vines, The Cure, an of course ... Nirvana 

. 
ABOUT THEM: Zero Potential is undoubtedly one of the great tJP and 
coming band of the Bay Shore High School. Diligent, and talented,it is 
hard not to praise this group. "Zero Potential has inspired me to start 

•. my own bana they are incredible and I would like to be half as ~ as 
them! Their song "Cavity" mak~s me weak in the knees. It's that good," 
admired sophomore and fan Lon Finizio. -· I I ·. 

MEMBERS: Keith Caylor (drums), Allan DaSilva {guitar), David 
• Hahn (vocals), and Moises Hernandez (bass) 

1 .... 
GENRE: Funk, Rock, Jazz, Hardcore. ' • -•-

. "\ •• • • GOALS: To oe the greatest musicians ever known to man! 

ABOUT THEM: The B-Movie Stars have been one of the hardest 
working band in Bay Sh e High School, and their many fans 
were proof. :•1 tell them they can be famous NOW!" said Becka 
Lukemqn. ,They have made buttons• and stickers, as well as 

~ • perfo~ many shows, and have built a huge fan following, Tbey 
were extremely dedicamd fo thier music, and have continued to 
be bot;h loved,.and adm\red by the Bay .S re High School. 

"' ·-

·: 

• 0 • 

• • 0 •• 

• MEMBERS:Marc Christopheri<;lis (druins),lan Harvey (lead guitar) 
and Pat mith (bass} 

GENRE: Metal and Funk 

GIVING THANKS: J9n Harvey thanks: Nit,h-Qle, Mike, JG~cksan, 
Pat, Marc, Christina, and Keith 

• • . 0 
ABOUT THEM: "Mind Flayer is awesome ... they're really great!" 
said Mike McCioure, and to not admire Mind Flayer, would be 
unfair. Through their many achievem.ents, and outstanding 
sound, they have i!afned Bay S ore's support. With a prano 
interlude in the song, "Nosferatu," and a bass solo in "Haster," 
Mind Flayer has proven themselves to be su~ssfully 
experimental and unique . 

• 
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MEMBERS: John Paul Cain (vocals and guitar), 
Will Cattouse (bass), Zack Colon (lead guitar], and 
Sal Dilegge drums) 

GENRE: Altern tive Rock 

...... r .... -·-, 1 

INSPIRATION: Green Day and Saves the. Day 

ABOUT THEM: "I watch them practice, and I know 
they will be famous!" admitted Diane Picariello when 
asked what she thought about Seize The Day, After 

rforrni g many shows and working hart! together, Seize 
The Day has demonstrated a true dedication to their 
music. "We just want to keep playing our music," said 
John Paul in, "that is wha1: really makes us happy." 

• 

" . . 
MEMBERS: Greg Dileva (guitar and 1/ocals), Matt Modul 
(drums, creams), Keith Morse (guitar). Mike Seyford (bass), and 
Gavin Walsh (vocals) 

. GENRE: Emo, and Punk 
. , . . -·, •• 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Not only do they play shows, but hey have 
two ccfs, shi s, and a music. video for one of their 'most beloved 

songs, "Forget the Hatred. " 1, ·- 0. 

ABOUT THEM: Lack of Better Days is one of the best known • 
• bands in our sch . '1They really have a professional sound ... they 

are really great!" stated long time fan, Kevin Scheriff. Their goals 
t1re to get signed, and to go on tour ... and with an amazing soand 
and fan base, the sky is the · it for Lack of Better Days! 

, I • • 

MEMBERS: Kasra Hooshmond (guitar), Roman Rodriguez 
(drums), and Paplo Torr '(bas ) 

GE RE: pani h Rock 

I PIRATIO . te ie Vai and antana 

• • . . . 

ABO T THEM: different twi t on ""Bay hore Bands 
P.R.K has taken rock and added a pani h twi t. "We jut 
want to get the Silti fa tion of our fan . " aid Kasra 
Ho ond when asked about P.R.K' goal . They have 
brought a different tyle of rock to Bay hore High hool, 
and hav been openly accepted for it. "I really li that the 
repre nt the pani h peaking communit)'. It make me 
proud of m thnicity." proclaimed gie Ro ado. 
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To My Fallen Angel' 

COMPASSIONATE 
Bo co was everythmg I needed m one person. He was my 

mottvat10n. gwder, best fnend , my boyfriend, but most of all !TIY 
guardian angel. I love Bosco with all my heart and soul and I 

w1ll never forget the love we shared . I wUI always cherish 
every memorable moment we spent together lsatah Will 

always have a place m my heart. 

11\0IO'r 
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SPONTANEOUS 
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Slippers and socks 
are what Bosco 

rocked 
Da'j after day, 

he would pla'j ball 
with a team b'j the 
name of. .. Ba'j Shore 

Heearned a 
scholarship from 

Dowling, 
that's for sure. 

He knew this was the ke'j 
to open the Golden Door, 

And accomplish his dreams 
that was for sure . 

We love and adore him 
as a true brother and friend 

We'll NEVER forget him 
though his life had 

to end 

--Oralee Shelton 

P.S. See you on the fltpside . I love you. 
-Esm erolda 

"My God's Given Gift" 
Isaiah and I bonded from the moment he would talk to me 
about hiS thoughts and personal feelings . As hme passed , 

lsatah and I grew to have a mother -chtld relat10nsh1p. I loved 
Isaiah ltke he was my child and los1ng h1m was ltke losmg a 

chtld of my own I cheriSh the ttme and joy ' 
he brought mto my ltfe 

Love Always - Zorolda Crew 

"Bosco" 

It's all shll a dream to me, I can't understand why God would 
take such a great person from us. Losmg Isaiah was ltke losmg 

a brother and it hurt me deeply to see h1m go. Bosco wtll 
always be 1m my thoughts and prayers as each day goes by. 

I love you and miSs you always. 
- Amanda 

"Understand Most Days" 

I can't VISion any thoughts. My mmd IS JUSt stuck on frozen, 
and my mnerbeltefs don't come m clear no more My volume IS 

lower than usual and my humor has gone sour. 
"Try to understand" that sometimes I try to daydream and 
remember the joyful ttmes, but I can't ftgh t 1t anymore. I feel 

more confused than ever "Try to understand" thmgs 
happen for a reason and God works m mysterious ways. God 
has taken my mother and brother w1thm nme months. Withm 
a year I gamed another famUy, Zoraida Crews' famUy. They 
say blood IS thteker than water, but love is thteker than both. 
"Try to understand," when you see me m the streets, don't 

just ask me how I'm domg, "Try to understand" 
- Tyrone Stanton 
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In Meh'loty of 

J enn.ifer L Willi oms 
3/23/36-11/4/04 

We (ittfe knew that 
nwrni119 that God 
woufd caff your 
name. In Cife we 
Coved you dear(yj 
in death we do the 
same. It broke our 
hearts to Cose youj 

you did not 90 
aConej for part of us went with you, th£. day 
God caaed you fwme. You Ceft us peace.fuC 
menwries, your Cove is sti!C our 9Uide and 

tfwU9h we cannot see you, 
you are aCways 6y our side. 

Love, 
Mom, Dcu(, Keny, & Christine 
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A Knowing that practice is everything. 
Michael Boucher comes ready to play. 

races to first base 
after helpmg the team put points on the 
boo rd. 

ports Divi ·ion 

A Kuran Dawkins readies 
himself to break a record 

at the long jump. 

A Teammates from the Girls Softfxlll team 
root for each player before each at bat 

~ Michael Killeen practices to help 
prepare his team for a big tennis match 



BAY SHORE-BRIGHTWATERS PU 
1 SOUTH COUNTRY 

BRIGH WATERS, NEW 

Springtime is not only the time when birds chirp endless nothings and flowers begin to bloom, it is the time when 
some of Bay Shore's finest come out and show what they are made of. Our athletes not only go out there with team 
spirit, they go out with the will to win. Bay Shore High School's spring sports teams practiced very hard and their 
extreme dedication and devotion to the game paid off. All the athletes worked very hard to meet their coaches 
expectations as well as work on their personal bests. 

While the athletes from the fall and winter sports were showing what Bay Shore spirit is all about, the spring athletes 
waited patiently for their time to shine. Our teams worked extremely hard to uphold Bay Shore's pride as well as keep 
our outstanding reputation among the community. Spring sports teams upheld their standards this season by improving 
their skills and showing that they were champions of Bay Shore High School. Each team's progress reflected the hard 
work this year with the intense strive for perfection. Their excellence showed through each performance on the field or 
court. What better time than the warm weather of spring to show that Bay Shore has winners all year long? 

--Shaude Tyson & Jon Alvarado 

pnng 



T Joe Sferrazza tootches the pitcher's 

po · tioning before going up to bat 

The 2005 Marauder baseball team had high expectations for the 
upcoming season. With five seniors ready to lead the team, they looked unstoppable . Led by 

A Tom Kohl focuses 

on ending the Inning 
with another strong 

pltcll 

~ Chris Gloor dives 
into first narrowly 
auoidng the tag. 

brand new coaches, they were ready to show what Bay Shore baseball is really capable of. With hard practices and dedicated 
players, baseball had an overall great season. As stated by captain Chris Gloor, "Our team came a long way this season and it was 
an especially memorable season for the seniors". 

With a well balanced group of ninth and tenth graders , first year head coach Mike Herbst looked forward to developing the 
potential this young team showed . The team's main goals were to become mentally and physically tough and to improve their 
fundamentals by the end of the season. One benefit Coach Herbst realized is that most players could play multiple positions. "With 
the multiple, movable pieces of our team, I am expecting great results." Years from now when these players are prospering on the 
varsity team, they will be able to reflect on the season that helped pave the way for their success. 

~ Ba.seba/1 --Sam Arizzi and Jon Alvamdo 



.& Morgan Boulton and 
Kristen Hinrichs giue a 
thumbs up after a great 

match. 

.& Carolyn Doerrier and 
Ashley Dehlow take a quick 
picture before heading to a 

match. 

;o . 
~ \ GOLF I 
JfPROGRESS 

.& VARSITY GIRLS GOLF: 
(standing) Riana Kane. Dylan Knapp. Carolyn Doerrier. 
Ashley Dehlow. Morgan Matthews. Mr. Andrew Sulliuan 
(kneeling) Sarah Baker. Emily Lawson. Morgan Boulton. 
Kristen Hinrichs 

The 2004 - 2005 Girls Golf team 
had a chance to start off the new year 
with a fresh beginning. With three 
returning golfers, and six new members, 
they hoped to qualify for the County 
Champion Tournaments with a record 
of five hundred or better. 

Led by Coach Andrew Sullivan, the 
the team showed skill, strength, 
patience, and athleticism in everything 
they did . "Everytime we hit the golf 
course, we learned more about 
ourselves," commented golfer Ashley 
Dehlow. 

This team reflected the spirit of Bay 
Shore with their positive attitudes and 
perserverance. Golfer Emily Lawson 
enthusiastically stated, "Golf is fun- try 
it!" 

--Kaylee Graswald and Christina Perez 

Girl; Go!l lffil 







The 2005 Boys Varsity Lacrosse team was both 
dedicated and h rd working Wtth seven returnmg 
semors, they were determmed to better idst year's 
record of 7-9. This was a young group, so most of the 
season involved learning about each other. 'Learning as 
a team J.llowed us to play better together,'' commented 
Jordan Zimolka, a junior. The team set a goal to make It 
to pia offs and executed their speed and exceptional 
she skills in order to come out on top and reflect that 

a true Bay Shore Marauder. 
The Boys Junior Varsity Lacrosse te m found great 

under the leadership of Coach K. fmnerty. 
They dtsplayed outstanding work ethic by d dging any 

. ,., ............ ,..,+.tion that stood in thetr way. "These boys 
worked hard and 1 t showed,'' reflected Coach Finnerty. 
Under the bright rays of the springt1 e sun, the boys 
are sure to have a · bnght" future within the Bay Shore 
Lacrosse program for years to come. 

--Danielle Guinta and Sabrina Huff 

rohn Barto Jcs,t.· Rrx:lt n. TJ Harper, Tyler A mo. Jeff 
John Pall Can. Coach K f nr rty 

middle rou.~ Jeffery ( ook. M ;ttheu ( fJynt. David McGinley Sal 
Brett \. 'oqes 

bottom rou Andn s Ram·~ ?. lame!:> Kennedy Anthony Pagar •. 
ludah egron. Steven Quartt c 'o Alex ZurOie<;kr 

• VARSITY BOYS LACROSSE: 
(tc-p T'Olt, C<.Xlch ('?.X fn( [ ym'ln Charlie Flood. Patrick Sullrvan. Michael 
Kehoe Matthew Rotolo. Kc .n Coam Joseph Young. Timothv Rettalrata. 
( rxKh Spruyt 
mrddh.> row) Colin f 1ood Arthur Rocco. Frank Marzillo. Sean Quinlan 
TI10mas Blum M;rhaet Boucher icholas Bagho. Mike OrCISS 
oottorr. roul Ja;t ph handrtto C hristopher m!lh Joseph DiMartmo Andreu 
D1Mrmno. Jor:clan Zrmolko. R n CastellaYJo. Enc Schnell -r Justin Jcnse•1 

'Y (JOOI.e. John Barto 

• ( aptam Eric Lyman 
..,.~,~ skillful/ scoops up the 

II from hts 
opponent 



pass to a t ommate 

( ottlrn f r 1t , n Bnttany 
1r d Sham ,m C•OIIK Sarr antho 

A Lauren Schmidt dash 
top ck up a ground ball 

A GIRLS JUNIOR VARSITY LACROSSE: 
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.& GIRLS VARSITY SOFTBAll: 

The p1tch 1s thrown, the bat swmgs, the ball is gomg.. 1t's 
gomg 1t's gone. fhe Lady Marauders won the game! The 
Vars1ty Softball team enJoyed .:1 tremendous 2005 season. Led 
by Coad J m McGowan the taiE>nt trulv hot through the roof 
as they were d true reflection of what every team in the 
league tr d to be Thmugh resp(:'ct and supp0rt for E>ach 
other, they h.1d the amazmg opportumty to go clown a:> 
one of the best teams m not only Bay Shore h1story hut 
(>merged as a 'ew York legacy With 16 consecutive 
!(>ague champ1onsh1ps under the1r b(>!ts. they strived 
t make thrs season therr 17th Coach McGowan 
alwa told the girls, " Rememb(>r who you are 
and what ou represent ' 

Led By trr-<:aptains Ashley Gosk , 
Marybeth Puccio, and Jenny McNulty. the 
Lady Marauders were unbeatable. 
Coach McGowan stated that they 
had," PRIDE ... the first quality that 
makes an athlete a champion'" 
There was no stopping these 

Varsity Softball team 
was coached by Ms. Kerri 

Harris and Mrs. Lee Anne 

.& JUNIOR VARSITY SOFTBAll: 

Abbriano. The team consist~d of girls 
v.n'lo were all ready to unprove their record from 

last year's season. The team wanted to be competitive but 

girls, they were true 
champions who 
loved life and 
lived 1t to the 

~-~ hav(> fun at the same hme. The majonty of the team was made up of 

fullest. 

--Susana Rodriguez 

sophomores, as well as three fre hman, two eighth graders. and two 
seventh graders. The experience of the returning players helped to 
make the team stronger as a whole. The growth the team made this 
season was a tribute to what a Bay Shore athlete is truly capable of. 
When asked, "Pride" was the motto this season for all the players who 
looked up to the Varsity players for guidance. The Jumor Varisty team 
reflected the true essence of a hard working softball team. 

--Heather Fuchs 
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• BOYS SPRING TRACK: 

• Lance Green u ps over the last 
hurdle w th ease. 

f!} 
It's a GUY. Thing 

Th1s past season, the Boys Sprmg Track team was full of 
enthusiastic and hard working boys Pract1ces were held 
from 2 40 to 4.00p m. Monday through Fnddy. In addition, 
on Saturday mornings the Boys Track team ran w1th chool 
pride pumping through the1r vems. The team cons1stmg of 
55 members along with the1r devoted coach Ktrk ( arter 
had the goal of winnmg the league champ1on h1p rtd pld n~ 
m the top three In the county Return111g oa ( 
commented, "Hard work, ded1catton, nd t n t\. 
attr.butes thut w11l make u a sure " fu t fh 
Boys Spnng Track got the chc~nc t c 
teams from all ver Long Jc:;land as well 
Bay Shore 1 a hard work ng comm 

trdck teum 1 th ~ ume wu~ ' sa1d r 
commun.tv st pport behmd them, the Boyo; Track t •am wa 
sun.: to hc~ve Z~ great season Th1s year's team has set the 
bar for what Is •xpected from Bay Shore port teams 

A Robert Brandow powers his 
way through the 100 meters. 

--Adnan Iqbal & Yozi DeAnda 

A Gregory Millan helps 
Anthony Martin start up. 

A Henry Gonzalez and J 
Thompson lead the pack In th on 

mUe. 



if~r t rou Coach Borbet Jasmine Quinones. Loreen Pazderka, Alexandria 
Speaks. Ashley Greene. Charlise Cunnrngham, Darlene Sainuil, Ora/ee 
Shelton. Briana Thompson , Veronica Elfe. Kaitlin DiPietro. Valerie 
Winberry. Nicole Scifo, Brittany Clayton. Allison Mauri 
(second row) Danielle Robinson. Chelsea Adams, Lea Williams, 
Triana Hender on, Stephanie Sanquiche. 
Brrttany O'Brian Callie Hogan , 
Samantha Jackson. Jordan 
Goldberg. Courtney Chrisman. 
Laura Cummrngs. Bianca Rice 
(third row) Kiara Johnson, 
MaryLiz McCurdy Sarah 
McCurdy. Jasephine 

The final stretch ... 
Just a little further .. . 

Chu, Jasmine Williams 
Parge Stickleman, 
Melissa Presti 
Tawanna Jack on 
Vanessa 
Crystal 
Tenica 
Ra hrda 
Stephanie 
Barnes. 
Daphne Beard 
(fourth row) 
Marissa 
Esprna, 
Kathleen 
Mullins , Caitli 
Knapp, 
Geneue Dupuy 
Sade Rodriguez, 
Pamela 
O'Sulliuan . 
Jasmyne Spencer, 
Kay/a Kenda. Caris a 
Zrno. Jennifer Roga 
Alexrs Ferguson 

Go for the Gold! 
The 2004-2005 Girls Spring Track team has been one of 

strength and talent. The girls, Coach S. Sorbet, and Assistant Coaches, 
Ms. Allison Mauri, and Mr. Anthony Forti , had high goals for 2005. 

The team has been very successful and there was no reason it was going to be any 
different this year. This is a team that in the past had won eighty-one straight meets 
and eleven straight county championships. So why not go even further and make it 
eighty-seven stright meets and twelve county championships. Let's not forget the 

'Triple Crowns" that they have won! 
"We have a nice mix of veterans and newcomers. Our seniors have never lost a 

game and they want to go out on top!" exclamed Coach Sorbet. These 65 girls, from 
the High School and the Middle School, are the epitome of what it means to be from 

Bay Shore: hardworking and dedicated. 
In order to compete, the team traveled to meets in Maryland, Virginia, and 

North Carolina. "Our team can compete at the local, County, State, and 
ational levels," said Coach Sorbet, "and we are very thankful to the 
Bay Shore Community for allowing us to do so." This team had 

to come in the future. 

--Jackie Ma iana Nic hole Ghougasian 

..,. Coach Borbet converses 
with his team about the 

days events 

A (middle) Vanessa Bryant leaps 

to try to break a record. 

A (right) Laura Cummings 
outruns the competition by 
amde. 

NA'TIONAL 
'HA~PIONJ! 

Girl pring Track 





Alice Stabler 

Tom Kumpf 
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Cat1 you guess Who's Who 
runt to Page 2.2.9 to see if 

your guess is correct!! 
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Arizzi, Sara F. 
4 7 Iroquois Drive 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 

A 

Peer Support, AIDS Education, Service Honor 
Society, Field Hockey, Marauder Yearbook 

Don't cry because it's over, smile because it 
happened. I hope you all find whatever it is 
you're looking for. Never forget '05. 

Alexander, A ngela D. 
"Angie Ma" 
177 Fifth Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Soccer, BSOSS, Track, and Peer Support 

Aww, I'm going to miss high school. Sprinters 
hold it down. Alex- stay out of trouble, I will miss 
you. Rasheem: Best Friend- I'm going to miss 
those walks home! We did it seniors!! Shaude I 
love you girl, I'm always going to be there. 

Arcuri, Danielle M. 
"Nell" 
541 Richland Boulevard 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Girls Soccer 

Alicia and Heather: Ya Ya for life! Love you 
guys. Don't brag about your IQ. K.T.H.A 

Alvarado, Jonathan 
28 Williams Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Marauder Year book 

To all my friends: It sucks saying goodbye to all of 
you after so long. I hope everyone does well and 
becomes successful. Class of '05 was the best! 
Love you lots Jenny B. 

Avitto, Kristine 
1158 E. Third Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Volleyball, Softball 

Good luck in the future. 

8 

Balogun, lfe A. 
"Coogie" 
110 Penataquit Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Football, Spring and Winter Track and Field, Peer 
Support 

"In order to advance in life you must first know 
from whence you came. nGuys: "Lets give 
them the benefit of the doubt. "To all my 
friends and family: Thanks for everything. 

Barone, Nicole M. 
51 Seafield Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Wind Ensemble, Marauder Yearbook, National Honor 
Society, Maroon Echo 

"Live one day at a time, my friend; Soon the present 
will be past- Forget those things that bother you, and 
make the good things last ... Live one day at a time, 
my friend, And happy you will be; Relax, rejoice, 
and just let go, and set your spirit free!" Hope C. 
Oberhelman. Congrats class of '05! 

Biondo, Anthony E. 
110 Penataquit Drive 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
SADD President 

To those I love: "I owe you every day I wake ... " 
A.M.V, K.N.W, E.J.S, S.M.H, B.J.S., N.J.V., S.G.B., 
K.J.C, K.D.F, W.J.B. 

Boudreau, Ashley 
11 Brewster Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Winter and Spring track 

Sorry for being a pain I the butt. I love you 
Mom, Dad, and Justin. To my friends: Thanks 
for being there for me when I needed someone 
to understand me. Thanks for all the good 
times and hard times. Thanks for having my 
back and being real with me. I love all you 
guys. 

Brech, Gregory C. 
1079 S. Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Former Red Letter Mourning's Lead Singer 

Thanks to everyone who cared enough to support 
me. You have made four years tolerable: Nava, 
Lord, Costa, Selzer, AD, JC, MM, GD, MS, DP, 
EE, MG, EP. 



inda" 
130 Second Avenue 

y Shore, NY 11706 
Marauder Year book 

"If at first you don't succeed, try and try again." 
Thanks to all of my friends for being there when 
needed you most. Bel and Mel- Best Friends for 
life. 

Brown, Kirsten N. 
"Noelle" 
1398 E. Third Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
F.B.L.A, Peer Aids Educators, Gourmet Food Club, 
Service Honor Society, Marauder Yearbook 

People say high school is the best years of their 
lives, but for me it's the best memories. I'll always 
remember the private jokes and laughs shared 
among friends like Lucky and Princess. 

c 
Campo, Nicholas P. 
"Pretty" 
982 Gardiner Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer 

Never will I forget all the experiences I had with my 
friends, good and bad. I could not imagine 
growing up with a different group of people. 
Thanks for everything guys. Good luck '05. 

Clark, Richard D . 
"Dick" 
10 Lawrence Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Baseball, Freshman Leadership Club, Thespian 
Troupe 2963, Tuesday Night Hip Katz 

"You only get one shot at life, so live every second 
as if it were your last!" 

Collins, Sadia A . 
"Sadj" 
Mock Trial, Drama, Creative Writing 

Living in Bay Shore has been one of the greatest 
experiences of my life. Jai, Lil, Kelila, Shahan and 
Aaron I will love you guys forever. 

Connors, John H. 
"Jack" 
1054 S . Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Former Red Letter Mourning Guitarist and Singer, 
Golf 

My fellow Americans, high school is only four 
years of our existence. Chances are we will 
never meet again except for a few reunions. A 
few will succeed while the vast majority will fail 
miserably. Good luck, our generation needs it! 

Corlito Ill, John A 
"Johnnychop" 
Mock Trial 

"History will be kind to me for I shall write it. " 
"You can't be right if you are left. " 

Costello, Douglas M. 
"D-Class" 
11 East William Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Senior Class President, Marauder Year book, Art 
Club 

"Wherever you go, there you are." 

Cunningham, Jaclyn C. 
"Jacks" 
56 Sunset Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Backstage Crew, Wind Ensemble 

"The time is now. We're young, we have the 
world at our fingertips, and we can't be afraid to 
let go, to live in the moment, to be here now and 

follow our bliss." 

DaSilva, Allan 
"DaSizzle" 
20 Aztec Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Track, Film Club 

Don't mess up. 

D 



Davis, Tyekia M. 
"Tia" 
6 Oaks Court 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
BSOSS, Step T earn, Peer Support 

I plan on attending St. John's University located 
in Queens, N.Y. to be come a lawyer and receive 
my Bachelor's Degree. I will miss mostly the fun 
times I had in school with many of my classmates 
(step practice, lunch, talent shows). To my 
friends: I want to thank you for being there at all 
times, happy, sad and funny. I will never forget 
ya'll. To my parents: Thanks for your support 
through my high school years. I truly appreciate 
it. 

DiPietro, Kaitlin R. 
"Dips, Kait" 
1389 Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Track/ Cross Country, Marching Band, Student 
Council Vice President, National Service Honor 
Society 

0 FIVE! "Looks like we made it!" My family: 
Thanks for your support. Chris: I love you! To 
my gals-n- pals: "Be like a postage stamp, stick 
to one thing till you get there." 

DiLeva, Greg 
"Admiral" 
1369 Ohio Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Service Honor Society, Peer Support, Student 
Council , S.A.D.D 

What's up babes! S.U.F.W.Y.B. 

Doerrier, Jamie M. 
"J . Doe" 
131 Bay Way Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Volleyball , Service Honor Society, Track and 
Field, S.A.D.D. 

'05 Best wishes in the future. To my 
closest friends, family , especially Mom and Dad
your support and dedication is forever 
appreciated. 4th "Every new beginning comes 
from some other beginning's end." Mwahz! 

Dunel, Sandra K. 
"Sandy" 
1376 Illinois Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Dance Club, Wood Club, A.C.R.E.S, B.S .O.S.S. 
Marauder Year book 

Attending college in the fall to pursue my career 
as an Architect. "I'll forgive but never forget. " 
"You can imitate but never duplicate ..... Sandra 
D." Class of 2005. To my physics teacher 
Mr. Marco and math teacher "Lauri Mauri" 
I'll miss all my friends, you know who you are. 
Thanks mom and dad for never letting me fail . 

E 

Echevama, Christina J . 
"Tina" 
1330 Washington Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Art Club, PAL Sparklers, Baton Team 

To the Class of 2005 and all of my great 
friends: I love you, stay focused and fulfill your 
dreams!" 

Eliopoulos, Theresa M. 
50 Kansas Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

I would like to thank my parents for always 
being there for me and believing in me; without 
them, I wouldn't be where I am today. Also, I 
want to wish the best of luck to all of my friends. 
I love you guys. 

Espina, Matt T. 
5 Fairway Court 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Karate, Model UN, Creative Writing Club, Marching 
Band/ Wind Ensemble 

Career: Politics/ Diplomacy, Harvard or 
Dartmouth. Only good places and good times. 
"It isn't what you did. It's how easily you did 
it. II 



' 
Ferguson, Ashley A. 
15 Lakeview Avenue South 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Varsity Tennis, Robotics Team, Girl Scouts, 
B.S.B.R.A Youth Squad 

Treasure your good memories and you need not 
worry about ending a banquet. Lucky Numbers 
13, 7, 22, 30, 87. Fortune cookie. To all who 
were there: Thank you. 

Flood, Charles E. 
11Chuck11 

999 Aberdeen Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Student Council President, Cross Country, Wrestling, 
S.A.D.D. President, Lacrosse 

Frankins for life. Never forget your cover sheet 
on your TPS report. Carpe Diem. 

Florenz, Amanda M. 
1443 Pine Acres Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Swimming, Student Council, Peer Support, 
Service Honor Society 

11Though no one can go back and make a brand 
new start, anyone can start from now and make 
a brand new ending. 11 Best friends: not a label--a 
promise: KT. Mom and Dad: It's all because of 
you. 

Folkes, Robert F. 
11 Mase11 

14 Cherry Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Peer Support, Men of the Future, Survivor, 
Computer Club 

Ambition: Majoring in U.S. History to become 
a teacher. For my dawgs and ladies: Keeping 
you all in health just to see you smile, enjoy 
yourself. Guys and Girls: This is just as good 
as it gets. 

Fomieri, Kristofer D . 
11Sunshine11 

964 Manor Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer, Skiing, Hockey 

Thanks for all the memories boys. 

Fuchs, Heather M. 
11Heatha11 

48 Seafield Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Field Hockey, Peer AIDS educator, Service Honor 
Society, Marauder Year book 

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jacob, and Sarah for always 
being there for me! Good luck to the Class of 
2005! Always believe! Great times. High School 
would have never happened without you guys. 

G 

Gloor, Christopher M. 
11Chris11 

1039 Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Baseball, Soccer, National Honor Society 
Co-President 

Ambition: To pitch in Yankee Stadium, JRO: IL Y 
Thanks for everything!! MDK: Thanks for always 
being there. Class of 2005: It's been great. . . To my 
boys: SNA TCHIES 

Green, Maggie J. 
11 Managimal 11 

469 Potter Boulevard 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Bass Clarinet, Four Varsity Sports, AIDS Awareness 

Cheese fries and gravy <3, MJG, BSHS .. . good 
stuff. 

Greene, Lance DJ 
11Lancelot11 

15 Rhodes Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Track and Field (Indoor and Outdoor), Peer Support, 
Mock Trial Team 

It's been a great set of years at BSHS. Pookie, Ife, 
11V11

, Scifo: I love you guys. Each one of you has 
helped me in a different way. If anybody needs a 
lawyer, holla at me in 8 years. 

Senior Directm:v 



Griffin, Tarik J. 
108 N. Park Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Football, Men of the Future 

Ambition: Majoring in Computer Engineering. 
"Get Rich or Die Trying." "They say they never 
really miss you till you're dead or you're gone, so on 
that note I'm leaving after this song." 

Guinta, Danielle 
"Dani G." 
101 Bayway Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Service Honor Society, Marauder Year book 

"It's all happening." 
Thanks to all of my friends for the good memories. 

Guzzone, Sara M. 
"Sa" 
54 Johnson Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Drama, Model UN, Peer Support, Student Government 

"Life is just what happens to you while you're 
busy making other plans." Class of '05: The future 
is ours for the making! My family: Thanks for 
making my dreams a reality. Through the laughter, 
memories, and good times, my friends are the best! 

Harper, Tiana L. 
49 Abrew Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
S.A.D.D., Bowling 

H 

Ambition: Attending college in the fall to become a 
teacher. Thanks to my mom, dad and my brother, 
T J, who were always there for me and thanks to all 
my friends and teachers for their support. 

Huff, Sabrina M. 
"Sabby" 
51 Lanier Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Field Hockey, AIDS Educators, S.A.D.D, 
Marauder Year book, Maroon Echo 

"Take pride in how far you've come. Have faith 
in how far you can go." Class of 2005 always 
in my <3. 

Hughes, Katelyn J. 
"Katie Jean" 
24 Ridgeway Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Marauder Yearbook Managing Editor, A.I.D.S. 
Educators, Service Honor Society, Peer Support 

"Absolve you to yourself, and you shall have the 
suffrage of the world." -Emerson. Thanks to 
everyone who has been there for me. 
We made it Class of 2005!!! SVA • 

I 

Iqbal, Adnan 
49 Oregon Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Track, Marauder Yearbook 

"To try not to try is to try. " 

Jean, Magdala V. 
"Maggie" 
47 Smith Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

J 

Track, B.S.O.S.S, Step Team 
I want to wish my friends, Angelica Craig, 
Dominique Williams, and Jolaun McKoy- Good 
luck and a successful life. God Bless. 

Jensen, Brittany D. 
"Britt" 
65 Hemlock Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Service Honor Society, Student Council, Varsity 
Volleyball, Varsity Field Hockey, Varsity Lacrosse 

Ambition: Dancer in a music video, 
choreographer. Playing Lacrosse at Penn State. 
Class of '05: We do not remember the days, we 
remember the moments. Mom and Dad: My 
confidence builders, my support, my everything. 
Thanks! I love you! 



K 

Koprowski, Ashley 
Ash K" 
21 Debora Court 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Wind Ensemble, Leaders Club 

"Just be yourself, don't worry what the bitter 
hearts are gonna say." Majoring in social work. 
Class of '05: Good luck guys. I'll miss you. 
Much love Jax. Love you Mom. 

Kloc, Monica 
"Digital" 
1337 Peters Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Science Olympiads, Marching Band 

It's been fun, but I can't wait to get out of here. 
To the group: I'll miss everyone, keep in touch. 
Michelle: You're my best friend. I'll miss you 
the most. Remember kids: "Good things come 
to obsessive-compulsives who fixate." 

Kuhn, Micaela 
"Mickey" 
58 Mowbray Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Peer Support, Student Council, film Club 

Much love to my Girls! "In a thousand years 
and in a thousand tears, I will come find my 
original crew." -OAR. "Time is our friend, 
because for us there is no end." -John Hiatt. 

L 

LeClaire, Michelle K . 
"Shelle" 
1465 Lombardy Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

"I'll scream it till your ears bleed: You'll 
always have a friend in me." AM, TP MK: 
The best friends a girl could ask for. Nothing 
beats LA TIN SCRABBLE. 

Lepore, Kristina L. 
"Little" 
15 Shady Court 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer, Service Honor Society, Peer Support, Student 
Council 

"No matter how hard life seems, have faith in 
your dreams, no matter how your heart is 
grieving don't stop believing." Forget nothing <3 
'05. 

Lider, Yeugeniy 
"Gene" 
1409 N. Windsor Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Crew, Art, Mock Trial 

{Know your roots} BSLINY, Olympics 2012, 
Nobel Prize, Millionaire 

Loehle, Alicia J. 
"Leesh" 
459 Ackerson Boulevard. 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Field Hockey, Peer Support, Service Honor Society 

Eventually, everything falls into place, but until 
then laugh at the confusion and live for the 
moment. Always remember <3 '05. 

Lukeman, Rachel A . 
"Rackel" 
1012 Carll Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Thespian Troupe, Symphonic Band, Color Guard 

Thanks Mom, Dad, Upper 3, and the midgets 
for being there for me. I love my Drama Peeps! 
Kate and Sarah BFF!! "Don't let anyone make 
you feel like you don't deserve what you want." 

Lyman, Eric A . 
"Farmer" 
274 N. Third Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer, Lacrosse 

I will never forget these past four years. No one 
will replace my boys (Sunshine, Fatty, Pretty, and 
Neilvassaur) Thanks for the memories everyone. 



M 

Mackenzie, Kathleen 
"Nina Bina" 
11 Garden Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

"Licia" 
419 Ackerson Blvd 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Varsity Girls Soccer, Service Honor Society 

Congratulations Class of 2005!!! Mom thanks for 
everything over these years, you helped me through 
it. Heather and Danielle: Ya Ya's for life, I love you 
two. 2005 ... good times, good times. Don't worry, 
be happy, and smile. 

Martin , Heather N. 
345 Atlantic A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Model U.N., Tennis, Honor Society, Service Honor 
Society 

I've never had 4 years go by so fast. We've had 
some of the best memories, though. I love all of 
you who've been there: Steph, Leesha, Danielle, 
Kim, and the rest of the crew. I'll miss ya. T.A.F.! 

McCurdy, Mary Liz 
220 Lakeview Avenue East 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Track and Cross Country, Peer Support, Peer A.I.D.S. 
Educator, Multimedia 

College: Stanford University. Mom, Dad and 
Pat: Thanks for everything. I love you. Sarah: 
I'm packing you in my suitcase to Cali! LC: I'll 

miss my ultimate @ UNC! BSXC- remember ... 
first is overrated- FNTN. My girls: much love 
and good luck! 

McDaniels, Jasmine M. 
"Jazzy" 
1442 N. Clinton Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Women of the Future 

Fashion Designer, F. I. T'. I will never miss this 
school. I will miss Cathy, Jasmine, Monica, 
Debbie, Anita, Regina, Miguel , The Fergusons, 
and Mariela. Told ya'll I would graduate on 
time. 

McGlone, Lindsay J . 
1041 S. Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Dave for all of your 
support. Thanks to all of my friends for the 
good times and thank you Evan for showing 
me the true meaning of love. I love you all!! 

Melnick, Alexis M . 
53 Mowbray Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Crew, Tennis 

"I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen 
yesterday and I love today." 

Millan, Gregory P. 
"Pookie" 
118 N. Clinton Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Track and Field, Basketball, Volleyball 

Really!? Man I'm sexie!! Forget giving them 
the benefit of the doubt and then I found ten 
dollars ... 

Mullen, George W. 
979 Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Tuesday Night Hip Katz, Marching Band 

In the words of Kermit the Frog: I just want to 
thank, "the lovers, the dreamers, and you," for 
these past four years. For the good and bad 
times, thank you. "Up top." 

N 

Niles, Kaitlin T. 
"Katie" 
78 Louisiana Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
S.A.D.D., Peer Support Help 



Ambition: Harvard Alumni. "Just do it!" Mom 
and Dad: Thanks for everything. I love you. 
The rest of my family: I'll miss you. I love you 
guys. Good Luck Class of '05. 

0 

O'Sullivan, Pamela Jean 
"Pammer" 
7 John Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Track, Creative Writing, Cross Country, Latin Scrabble 

XC Hardcore '04: 1st is way overrated, FNTN. 
Lemon and Peach: Our lockers weren't just a 
coincidence. Roads? Where we're going, we don't 
need roads. Quod incepimus conficiemus. So 
before we end, and then begin, we'll drink a toast to 
how it's been. 

Peacock, Sarah J. 
"Sunny" 
1320 N. Windsor Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

p 

Science Olympiads, Drama Club, Conversational Latin 
Club 

To the group: You guys are weird but awesome 
and I'll miss you like crazy. To the drama kids: 
You guys are my favorite. I'll miss you too. Have 
fun class of 2005. And remember kids: "Life 
moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look 
around once in a while, you could miss it." 
-Ferris Bueller 

Perez, Daisy L. 
43 Chapman Place 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

Ambition: I want to study business administration 
and become successful. I will always remember 
Bay Shore High School. I have to thank my 
mother and father for this. Class of '05: 
Stay focused. 

Pierce, Tychie S. 
"Lu-Lu" 
15 Brook A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Dancing (Vennets Cultural Workshop), Swimming 

I would like to thank my mom, dad, brother 
and family for sticking by me all the way. 
Erica, Way-Way, Crystal, and Simone. My 
baby Raheem: I love you. Class of 2005: 
We finally made it! 

Poche, Edwin J. 
"Special Ed" 
Creative Writing Club 

"Nothing great was ever accomplished without 
giving Ed a lot of money." -Voltaire 

Polosino, Allison M. 
"Allie" 
1068 Gardiner Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Dance, String Ensemble 

The truest expression of a people is in its 
dance and music. 

Portier, Kim H. 
"Porcha" 
40 Rhodes A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Peer Support, Varsity Track, Leadership Club, 
B.S.O.S.S. 

Bay Shore Varsity Track!! R.I.P. Bosco. 
Shout out to my friends and my best friends: 
Yasmin, Tyekia, Quillette, Vanessam and 
Danielle a.k.a. Eata. Thanks for being there!! 
To all of my teachers: God bless and thanks 
for actually teaching me something. To the 
class of 2005: Holla!! Good luck! 

Plotke, Christine M. 
449 Pine Acres Boulevard 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Varsity Crew, Latin Scrabble 

I'm always ready for our next adventure. 
We're ready to go and face the world -
Pamela Jean. Thank you Mom and Dad for 
everything. 



Prince, Andida K. 
"Dida" 
15 Brandt Court 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
S.A.D.D. , B.S.O.S.S. 

Ambitions: Attending college to become a doctor. 
To the class of 2005: "Success is that old ABC
ability, breaks, and courage. " To my family and 
friends: I am thankful for your love and support. 

Puccio, Mary Beth 
"MBP" 
106 Hiawatha Drive 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Softball, Volleyball , Peer Support 

Mom, Dad, Brothers: Thanks for everything. 
Love you!! Erika: BFFL AAF 

Quartuccio, Philip 
209 Pine Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

Q 

Soccer, Lacrosse, Maroon Echo, Winter Track 
"You play to win the game. " -Herm Edwards 
Aim high, shoot low, and live and die by the 
highlight reel. Thanks to my friends for the good 
times. 

Remauro, Kate D. 
39 Burchell Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

R 

Dance, Crew, Orchestra, Field Hockey 
"Good things come in small packages." We made 
it! Yey! Fun times, great memories. Good Luck 

Class of 2005! 

Rettaliata, Timothy J. 
"Tim" 
82 Shore Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Lacrosse, Service Honor Society, Peer Support 

Ambitions: To be a stay at home Dad. So before 
we end, (and then begin) here's a toast to how it's 

... Thanks everyone. 

Roberts, Samantha N. 
1035 S. Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Peer AIDS Educator, Student Council , Marauder 
Yearbook 

Everything has been figured out except for how 
to live, so live without any fears or regrets. 
Good luck '05! <3 

Rush, Johnathan W . 
"J-Rush" 
114 Third A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Men of the Future, ACRES 

I'm going to get a shout out to my man Pookie. 
Keep your head up, you're my brother. Yo 
Keem in your dream. My grandmom: I love 
you. Shout outs: Reggie, Bryant, Terrance, 
Folks. 

s 
Sainvil, Darlene L. 
Track and Field, Service Honor Society, National 
Honor Society 

I just want to wish all of my friends the best of 
luck in their future endeavors. 

Sabiston, Beth J. 
"Billy Bob Jane, BJ" 
1305 Richland Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Field Hockey, Varsity Lacrosse, Varsity 
Winter Track, Bible Club 

Much love to my F.H, W.T, Lax Girls, Neil and 
the boys: we have made many good memories 
here in good old Bay Shore. I wish you all the 
best of luck in the future. 

&ifo, Nicole 
500 Potter Boulevard 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Student Council , Track and Field, Trivia Team, 
Dance Club 

Really? Cait: "I am the cute one. " 
"We may not always be as happy as you always 
dreamed we'd be, but for once, let's just allow 
ourselves to be whatever it is we are." Okay, 
I'm over it. 



Sclafani, Kelly C. 
442 Peters Boulevard 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Creative Writing Club, Peer Support, Drumline, 
Bible Club 

"Suffering is everywhere. Don't ever think it 
isn't. So are miracles. Don't ever think they 
aren't." Thank you to all of the teachers who 
have been there for me these past four years. 

Sferrazza, Joseph C. 
1428 Richland Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
JV and Varsity Baseball, JV Basketball 

Live now. There ain't no promise for a second 
time around. 

Shesh, Emily J. 
"EmShesh" 
23 Oak Neck Lane 
West Islip, NY 11795 
Dance, A.I.D.S. Educator 

Best of luck to the class of '05. Thanks to all 
of my family. I love you. CE <3. White, 
Tara and KT: YaMa Girls! "Forget regret or life 
is yours to miss." 

Shelton, Oralee 
"0-Holla" 
Cheerleading, Track, Marauder Yearbook 

Congratulations Class of 2005. I just want to 
say thanks to all my teachers who have been 
there and helped me throughout high school. 
To my cheerleading team: Keep your head up 
and continue to strive to the top. Good luck to 
all of my friends and I'll miss you all. 

Spelman, Mike V. 
"Mike" 
54 Lanier Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Creative Writing Club, Conversational Latin 

"Great Scott!" -Doc 

Sutherland, Carolann H. 
68 Seventh Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Newspaper, Field Hockey, Peer Support, Service 
Honor Society 

Mom, Claudia, Soph, Gracie, Grandma and 
Grandpa: Thank you for always believing in me. 
I love you! To all my friends: Thanks for all the 
great times! Class of '05: We did it! Much love 
for my seniors! Bridget: I don't know what I 
would do without you WSSHN BFFL I love 
you!! I love you baby! 

Sullivan, Meghan M. 
"Bagel" 
1364 N. Windsor Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Ethnic Pen Coordinator, National Honor Society, The 
Breakfast Club 

Thanks to my strength: My family. My heart: 
TBC <3 and our music. My life: Christie, my 
best friend, my everything. "If we go down, we 
go down together." And to the 
summertime ... "when the living's easy." 

Squillacioti, Matthew L. 
909 Manor Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer, Baseball, Snowboarding 

Shout out to my boys: Kris Neil, Nick, Eric, Sal, 
and Georgi. Thanks for the memories. 

Sweeney, Kelley E. 
199 Texas A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Lacrosse, Field Hockey, Soccer, Marching Band 

Taggart, Katelynn 
"Taggs" 
18 Garden Place 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

T 

Soccer, Lacrosse, Stream T earn 
"Gimme my crackers", "Dy-yook it", Chris 
smells <3, Maruader for life ... , University of 
Denver. 



Tortorici, Kathryn M. 
"Kat" 
1454 Pineacres Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
National Honor Society Vice President, Field Hockey, 
Lacrosse 

Ambition: Even Coordinator. Amanda: "We have 
a friendship that is given to very few." 
"These are the times to remember because they 
will not last forever." Class of 2005: Thanks for 
the memories. 

Traynor, Christie M. 
"X tie" 
56 Fifth A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
National Honor Society, Senior Class Secretary, Ethnic 
Pen Committee, Student Council 

Thanks for everything Mom and Michelle. 
Meghan, my ife, my best friend ever. "If we go 
down, we go down together." Memories to last a 
lifetime: Summertime ... "When the livin's easy." 
Bay Shore--Always in my heart. 

Tyson, Shaude 
"Pinky, Legally Blond, Drama" 
50 Princeton Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Marauder Yearbook, Spring and Winter Track 

The one thing that I learned from high school is to 
never ever give up and always have faith in myself. 
To my friends: Angela, Adriane, Candice, Delilah, 
Leah, Eatta, Nessa, Kim, Angie, Tyekia, and to all 
those I forgot, I love ya'll always. 

Vellecca, Neil J. 
884 Hampshire Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

v 

Varsity Tennis, Varsity Soccer 
Jose, Bud, Georgi, Jack, Beth: I love you all. 

Vanderhorst, Aikeem J. 
"Dream" 
la Holbrook Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Men of the Future, ACRES, Peer Support, Varsi 
Basketball 9th -12th 

My Bay Shore Buddies: Terrance, Pookie, 
Mike M, Bryant, OBI, Reggie, AJ, Jordan, J
Rush, The Ferguson Twins, Kristina (B.N), 
Brittany, Alex, Amanda, Alicia, Sara. Dip 
Set! Live life ya'll! Loony all day long! 

Vemi, Kristen M. 
1029 Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Newspaper, Science Olympiads, Honor Society, 
Girl Scouts 

College: Washington University in St. Louis, 
Missouri. To everyone I know as more than a 
acquaintance: I'll never forget the times we've 
shared and no matter what happens, you'll 
never be erased from my memory. 

Voorhees, Alexandra M. 
43 Bay Way Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer, Service Honor Society 

"In the end we can all call a friend, Well that's 
something I know as true. And then a 
thousand years and a thousand tears, I'll 
back to my original crew." Love you all. 

w 
Watennan, Genevieve M. 
"Gen" 
1348 Peters Boulevard 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Wind Ensemble, Marching Band, Pit Orchestra 

"Who wants to hear actors speak?" To all my 
friends: I will miss you guys. Good luck in the 
future. See you at the ten year reunion. 

Watts, Lilita N. 
Ambition: Nurse. I am forever thankful for 
mom, aunt and family. I love you guys. 
an do all things through Christ that 
strengthens me." 



Warner, Brendan J. 
55 Concourse West 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
B.S.O.S.S., Captain of Trivia Team, S.A.D.D. 

White, K rystina N. 
"White, Kryssi" 
936 Union Blvd. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Crew, Marching Band, S.A.D.D. 

"Never forget the things that made you smile" ... 
Hey to all my fav girls and boys, I love you all! 
Thanks to my family for everything too. I <3 '05 

forever! 

Wiegand, Jessica A . 
21 Fordham Place 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Soccer, Shakespeare Club, Lacrosse, Marching Band 

Ambition: To make my momma proud. Cornell 
University- Class of 2009. "Happiness is like a 
kiss. You must share it to enjoy it." 

Winkler, Courtney A. 
"Winky" 
387 Howells Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Volleyball , Peer Support, Wind Ensemble, 
Marching Band 

M.S +C. W= NMW <8. Know your roots 
[BS.LI.NY] 4th UpTop Tardy! Shocker! 
We're out- live it up! 

Young, Debbie W. 
4 7 Rhodes Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

y 

Women of the Future, S.A.D.D. , Peer Support 
Hey ya'll. We did it, but don't stop here. Keep 
moving. Keep smiling and keep your head up. 
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By Jonathan Alvarado 

I . Filling out college applications 
and getting than in early 

2. Dealing with a bad case of Senioritis 

3. P J.Gs I 0 ge paper 

4. The new attendance policy 

5. Being absent to Gym only 5 
times a semesta-! 

6. Staying in school all day 

7. Avoiding the temptation of 
Senior Cut Day 

8. The aggravation of the S.A.T.s 

9. Finding a decent parking spot 

I 0. Saying goodbye to all of yow- friends at the end of the 

~Seniors 
school year 
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By Toni M ione 
and The 2005 Marauder 

Yearbook Staff 
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live at Islip 

IIIOvle theatre. 
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Wfij~ ~- , Dear Andrew, 

From bedtime stories to midnight 
curfews the time has flown! I love you and 
I'm proud of what a wonderful person you 

are. I know you can do anything you put your 
mind to because I've seen it. 

Congratulations! 
~----------------~ Love 

and God Bless, 
Mom 
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Hey Jenny, 
freat Job!!! 

Hard work pays oH. 
We Jove you. 

** 
Love, Mo11r, Pad, Molly, 

letsy and Joseph 
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Uearest Meggte Moo, 
I~ 

As this chapter itt your 
life closes, another one is 
about to open. rurtt the 

pages with the satMe 
detertMittatiott and 

cotMpassiott as you did itt the 
first. You are an 

ittspira !ott! RetMetMber, your 
tender soul is a gift not a 
burdett. rrust itt the light! 
May the Holy Spirit guide 
you, tMay angels protect 

you, tMay G-od's love always 
surround you, and tMay the 
praise of Christ be ever ott 

your lips and itt your heart! 
W ~are so proud of you! 

" -·-' 1 Love, 

t~ ·-' I 

.. .. 

Your fatttily 
• 

~Parent Ad 
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•• 
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Jeanrtet:te; _ 

You truly are God's 
gradous gift. Jt has been 
both a great honor and 

pr1vilege to raise you as a 
child to the lovely young 

lady you have become. As 
you continue your 

journey, may you be 
blessed with much 

happiness and success. 
Know that you are 

cherished dearl IT our 
hearts. You have brought 

us much joy. 
Congratulations! The 
Cambridge and Kranz 
dans rejoice in your 

accomplishment. We are 
all SO'Very proud of you! 
We love you so much. 

- • Love, r 

Mom, Dad, 
and Teresa o 

-·.... 
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Dear Tim, 

You have always been a 
wonderf I son We are very 
proud o~ you and love you 

very mvch. Congratulattons 
on your graduation! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Arnie, 
Jeffrey & Bryan •• 

Good Luck to the aass of 
2005! 

. .. . . 
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From kindergarten o high school 
there has been a common thread 

, throughout your life: Goodness! And 
it's not just us (your family) who thinks 
this. Remember the letter back in the 
2nd grade that called you "the good girl 
in the land?" Then at Gardiner Manor 
your friends named you Switzerland, 
because of your neutrality and ability 
to keep the peace. Finally the honor 
of being named "Person Most Likely to 
Commit A Random Act of Kindness" in 
high school. 

We know sometimes you tire of 
being called "good," but we hope you 
realize what an amazing and often rare 
quality that is. Please continue to let 
your "goodness" be present in your 
quilt of life, even as you add many 
more patterns of experiences to it. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Lee and Ryan 

•• 0 • . • 
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DANIELLE 
MARIE 

ARCURI 

'• 

f-tow f~st t~w__e ~~:; go !I've btj. we rew__ew__ber 

t)OtAr f~rst (;{~ tJ ~t -pre-sc,~ooL. How tJ otA'Ve g rowV'v 
~V'vto ~ be~tAt~ftAL t)OtAV'vg woWv~V'v! we ~re so -protAc{ of 
~LL tjOlAr ~ccow__-pL~s~WveV'vtS/ Wvost of ~LL/ t~e s-pec,~~L 
-persoV'v t)OtA ~re. M~tj t~e ftAttAre ~oLe{ for t)OtA ~LL 

t)OtA w~s~ ~!I've{ c{eserve. M~tj Love ~!I've{ ~~-p-p~V'vess 

foLLow t)OtA forever. 

ALL OlAr Love 

ALW~t)S/ 

Mow__ ~!I've{ D~ (;{ 

Fr~ V'v~ 

ste-p~~ V'v~e 

A V'vt~ o V'vtj 
xoxoxo 



C&ng ro:tul.o:ti&ns 
s Rest Wtsh.es 

1:& out twO' lew~ 

doughtets, 
al.i.e.ia s DOllieUe 

"If we go down, we go 
down together." 
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Dear Nabeel, 
We are all very proud to see you taking your first step 

towards a better future ahead of you. You have worked 
hard so far to achieve your goals for your future . We 
expect you to keep up the good work and get to the finish 
line so you can smell the victory that you have waited so 
long to accomplish. Our love and support will always be 
with you. 

Just Remember: If your mind can conceive, n can be achieved. 
!ill] Love, 
202 Parent Ad Your family 

BETH, 
C.ONGRA 1ULA 110NJ! 

fO\.\.OW' VOUit DltfAII\J ... 

Kffp THAT '' JPUNKV'' JPIIUT AND 'ONTINUf TO 
11\AKf UJ PROUD. 

LOVf VOU fOitfVflt, 
14014, DAD, ltllt\, AND 

• 
ltf\.1. v 
(8\'(!) 

BEST WISMES .ANt) &001) UleK CUSS Of 20051 

Ife, 

V ou're Kittqs Clftd Oueats ef tke werld ft&W 

Clftd !IIC qeiftq te IICisS l{ouf 
!.eve. 

Mrs. Sabs. 

We are very proud of you for your accomplishment. It's wonderful to see 
you grow from a little boy to a young man. You should be proud also. As a 
scholar and an athlete, you have excelled. Move on holding your head high 
as you go on into the world remembering who you are and what you stand 
for. With God as your guiding light. the sky is the limit. There is nothing 
impossible for you to achieve. Go on dear brother and son, with faith. hope, 
and love. 

Lots of love, 
Mom, Dad 

Jenn'j and Jason 



Dear Aaron, 
We have watched you 

grow over the years and 
strive for higher heights 
in all that you do. Now 

you have acheived 
another milestone and 

we are so proud of you! 

Con ratulations on 
our raduation!! 

Love always, 
Daddy, Mommy, 

Alan, Daryl, and Oscar 

ParentAd ~ 
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KEVIN·: . J . 

• . 
-, (WE W!LL!\LWAYS·BELIEVE I~ YOU! 

. ·. . \ . 
. LOVE ALWAYS, • 

DAD, MOM, MONICA, · • 
• -·-t' . AND TRAVIS • · • 
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our: Pear_ COurtney .. 

• 

• 
We couldn't be more proud, You've accomplished so much and 

made good choices along the way, made great friends and been a 
wonderful sister and mentor. What more could we ask for ... A 

wonderful future for a wonderful girl. Congratulations! 

All our Love Always, . I 
• Mottt, Pad attd Ashley • 

v , 
I 

• BRIDGET, 

1, 

•o 

• • 

• 

• • • 

Being last in line does not -mean last in our hearts. Having five children before you did not in 
any way diminish our joy and love when you were born. To this day you still have the same 
dimples ahd smile as when you were born. You are our Irish princess and we hope that your dream 
of studying abroad in Ireland comes true. Your determination in tennis and lacrosse, as well as your 
literary and poetic talents, will take you far. We are so proud of you. 
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• Love, 
Dad, Mum, Jack, Kevin, Molly, Mike, and Tim 
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Luis, 
I want to thank God for all he has given 
to me. And I want to let you know that 
one of the greatest gifts of all is the joy 
you've given ever since the moment 

I first held you in my arms. 
Pslam 37:5 

Commit thy way unto the LORD; trust 
also in him; and he shall 

bring it to pass. 

Congratulations 
Love forever and always, 

Mont and Fantily 
Lu .. , lgl. 

Kevit1, 
You have growt1 up to be a wot1derful 
yout1g tltat1. We are all very proud of 

you at1d kt1ow this is just the begit1t1it1g 
of at1other 

terrific jourt1ey ... 

ENJOY fHE RIPE!! 

Love, 
Mot\t, Pad, Rob, Molly 

at1d Jailey 
.. People grow through experiet1ce if 

they ttteet life hot1estly at1d 
courageously. fhis is how character 

is built .. 
.. Eleat1or Roosevelt 



You're a picture as you sit there. vVe can't stare (w.n{ enou9h or for19 enougft at your .9ofd'en curts 
&ri9ht eyes. So once again-as we've done so numy times since your 6irth. vVe rty to etch into our minds tftis 
image from your clii[ahoocf. 

On[y yestercfay you were a tiny thing, and we nw.rve[ea at your tiny fif19CTS ana tiny toes. [ ow you're 
wa[king ancf tafkir19, Cau9hir19 ancf singing. You 6rin9 joy in cfiJferent ways tocfay, not tfte. [east of ·w(tidi is 
tfte joy of simp[y fookir19 at you. Do you (wve any icfea how precious you are? 

Cofl9ratufations sweetheart. 

Wi tfi Cove, 
Mom and Dcuf Parent lds 



L ·~old se itiue., ~ ,.j roti•..g. 
~e.t ocrte.~~ till\e.S teASe, ~)cid ood OJ.i~. 
s ··..g line R s beet\ 001. Cje(lt (jl.lil. 

it R ~CXI, t Re. CIW<XIS, t Re ) . ..g GIL 

q.j e. ~~J..Wet Ot ~ ~IOWJ gitytS, 
~001. iKte£kct Wl!i<XIS !y1L01t so e.ruey Ot<. ag~. 

Pio , H, j ~. (Ji~"\ Wllitte.l\ •0\ds SO S ge. 

Q
TRe g:: sties. tRe RM.dles, tRe. be.auti!Jil, do..c.es 00<. stage_. rv-J 

1?ut ab<fi. o~ e£se. we. se.e. ~ stw-qtR 'J 
Otr c cte.A, bcxiy. lllil'<i sai . 

0 

.A~~~ us s p s to Se.I\Se. 

~ T t ll'e. did well. o~Rie.Ue.d. QOJt 

.,~ e.'u. r~ ~CXI. oK:I. ~~so, 
· e.'~ be. tRe.Ae. :\.'itR ~Ol w~ ~Ol go. 

e. 2YDC lpl·~ suec.e.e.d, w o.te..uu ~001. ~e. 
iw.~e. 001. joowe.y ow::!. ~12e. tRis we1J..d ~001.5. 

Lolie, Mo~ 'Do.d c Coit~ 0 



"Tho oM ooru;ta,t through all th6 y6'£1"e hae V66n bae6Vall. Atn6rba hae roll&:! Vy 11:6 t11 fl"mY of 
et6amroll6re. It hae V66n 6rae6d 11:6 a bla:;krofrd, r6Vultt t:l1d 6rae6d ~· But bae6Vall hae mark&:! th6 

tm6. The f16ld, thle ~' 1e a pa-t of our paet. It r6ttmae ue of all tl1st 01106 woo ~ ti1d what GOOld 
II 

V6~ • 
.lam6e Ea-1 .lonee h fi61d of Dr6mte ( 1989) 

B006Vall hae V66n your paoobn. Follow your dr6amel You hav6 maa6 ue V6r:f prooa to V6 your f~yl 

Lov6, 

-=~~~~Mom,~D~sa, K6Dy, Grandma, Grandpa ana Ozzt6F~~iii.ii!i.iiiil 



~----------------~ 

M Parent Ads 

tvtY Bearttru SE>ter Mk:a:Ja 
'(OJ 5e 0J ::pee a ~ rre. 

v OJ ere spec1a, nd, ~ 
OVrK/1. vOJ !:x'~ ~Ire~ v ~ ~ 

h re:;s to the ves of 

everycre, rcud 118 rre. I ar1 

0J orOJd d yOJ ~ a yar 
""'"''"""'""''Ehrrents. v OJ Vvl re 
9J:xes2/u r everyth1!18 YOJ do 
as Ct1J as yOJ bel1eve n 
y~ .. 

I 01e yOJ very nu:h 
lole, Chnst1m 

Pear Andrew, 

May your ut1waverit1g, Ut1ique 
spirit brit1g you to t1ew 

heights, help you to achieve 
your potet1tial at1d show the 

world all the gifts you 
possess. 

We love you, 
Mot\1, Pad, Matt at1d 

Patrick 



-ft,...e..- '!7eYV~.ae..- fio.wv "Sooidy. 

Y?elieve {vt '{OJ.v-5€/! ~~. 'IOJ. (7-J(e. 

so 1rt- wl., -tokYrtwl., LVlff fA"',,{ 

(7-J(ti=A:io, '{OJ.V" {~!vtOrtiM {S evwllw-s. 

So """"{ love, eipe t~ h f e -to -tl"'e. 

ftAieZrt, '{OJ. (7-J(e. so loved 



Sarah, ~ 

Good ~ 

Luck ~ 

~ 

to ~ 

you! ~ 
Love, ~ 

Dad, Mom and Jordan ~ 

SahlfiM, 
We are so proud of your 
accomplishments and the 
wonderful young woman 

you have become. Follow 
your dreams and your 

heart. 

We Love You 

Dt t.\R KI\TJL. ~ 
IT's m:.E. FUN W TCMI YOU 

GR:'IW INT B[. UTifUL Y:)UNG 

LADY. (\.: -RtiTULATI0 

~ Y\.: R GRtiDUC\ Tl :'1 • 

g~ L vc 
Tnc Rtnurs~ 

Ryat1, 

We are all so proud of you and your 
wonderful accomplishment. Having 

you as a son and brother has made us 
so proud. Congratulations on your 
graduation and wishing you much 

success in your future. 
Surf's up dude! 

love, Uad, Mot~t, at1d r ere sa 

•ffi]•1•2• P•a•re•n•t A•d- · -

Congratulation's 
AlexY 

f' f' fA yo.... 
r.~.ever 'fi c:t'YXff w d r e, 

)A cre s.re to e d c:;ux..tm. 

Looe.A~. 
MoM, DJ.d, Jessico, 
2~obetR <S.A~tRo~ 

You contil1l.Le to make us pr~ 
eacfi arui every cfay. 

Tfie future is yours, "Little" 6y 
(ittfe. 

We Love You,. 
Mom & Guy 

Co11gratulatio11s llobl 
We are very proud of you. 

Continue to work hard, remain 
strong, and always follow your heart 

as well as your dreams. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Chris 



To My Dearest Befinda, 

CongmtuCations! You have ji[fec{ my heart with 
pricfe and joy. Wow! It seems CiR.e yestenfa.y that 

you tooR. your first steps. It is amazir19 what a 
woncfe1jti[ your19 woman you have _grown to 6e, 6ut 
remem6er that you are sti[[ my precious one. I want 
you to R.now as you venture out into this 9reat BIG 
wor[c{ that I Cove you and I wiC[ a[ ways 6e there for 

you lO fean on. I R.now that your _grandmother is with 
you ancf wi[[ aCways 6e proucf of you. Thanli.s for 

6eir19 the 6est ~fiter anyone cou[c{ asli. for. 
Co"9mtu[ations on one of the greatest accomp[isfiments Class Of 

you may encounter in your Cife and may there 6e 
many more. 

Cort9ratuCations to 
the CCass of 200 5 I 

2005 



Krystina, 

fugiLOttfutioi\S lll\d exM <NtW !JO~ gwooil\g !J~~ 
B'c.y SRoJte. <NigR S Rocll {Fu Rol}e. o t ¥ r:>e£1\ tRoi btigRt 

st il\ ro. ~l}e.s d we OJte. so l}e.Alj p\Old o!J ~ 
(p jOl~Wlj Ros o~~yjtst ue.gr d wrtR ~ot mAg~ il\tePi.e.cf. 

Si~CP.Ait~ 01\d d.edico.tio~ tReft.e. iS ~o dotbt tRot ~ wi~ ocRiwe. o~ 
tRoi ~ de.siite. t~.~~ e.!Y~il\g tRose. glleOt t~gs tRoi 

~!Je. Ros to o!J!Je.l 
Sil\ e. tRe. lje.AY beg~g. ~ Rol}e. iMp\eSSe.d llS. ;3-~r.t ~~ 

tyit\St bJte.OtR il\ ~ot g d!Jo.tReA's bds, to tRe. tltipS to ;3-iite. 
[~d, out 2ost. J{i n d beyo~ci, OS ePl OS el!e.Aljt~g il\ 

be.twe.eJ\. "{jetto.," ~ OJte. extiLOoitdi~any. 
Otot ~gs go wrtR ~ OS ~ !JO e. ~ tRe. cRo~ge.s ~!Je. 

Ros to o!J!Je.l CVJ e. wiSR ~ o~[y tRe. best o.t wRatwe.t 
~ do d 11:ReAeu-e.t ~ go. 

Lol.Je- ~ou o~~s, 
MoW4 Dod, Joeob, o~d SOJtO~ 

Congratulation on 
your graduation 

Alway beli ve 
in yourself 

and you can 
accompli h 

anything. You 
have so many 

wonderful 
years ahead of 
you. May all 

of your 
dreams come 
true and you 

always b 
happy. 

W love you and ar o 
very proud 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Amanda, T yler 

and Grandma 



Dea,-OJex, 
fG..;~fin.o Of't.d. Ne;t, 

Wotk 1-.011-d. ohd_ Yo... eon_ 

st.ce<>eed ctt ~tl-.;ng Yo... 

el-..,.,_ "to do;..._ !:fot.u- lif'e_ 

We lo\le !fot.<o, 

~~JoefDod) 
Ohd. M;f!~.Oe/ CDodJ 

\ 
I 
I 

\ 
I 

\ 
I 



I want you to a! ways know 
that in 9ood and 6ad times I 

wi(( Cove you and that no 
matter what you say or liow 
you tliink, you can depend on 

our support, 9uidance, 
friends liip and Cove every 

minute of every day. 

I Cove 6~f19 your 
mother. 



Emily, 
Sisters are different. 

They heard the sobbing in the darkness. 
They lived through all your triumphs, 

all your favorites, all your loves and losses. 
They have no delusions. 

And so, when you achieve some victory, 
friends are delighted-

but sisters hold your hands in silence and shine with 
happiness. 

For they know the cost. 

With Love, 
Katie and Hope 

' 

Congratulations Emily, 
We are all so proud of you 

'Give to the world the best you have and the best 

will always come back to you" 

Love, 
Dad, Fran, Katie, 

Hope, Ariel and Alaine 

WAY TO 



N 
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Co119ratuCations 1 
•••• .. ~ .,. . 
••• ••• ill· .,. 
•••• .. ~ .,.. 
••• ••• ill· .,. 
•••• .. ~ .,.. 
••• ••• ill· .,. 

218 Parent Ad 
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TRACK 

Co119ratufations 
Bri«any!VVeareso 

proud of who you are and a(( • • • 

you fiave accompCislred.. The ·-
future fias lW 6ourufaries, and witfi 
your a6i£ities, fias tW (imitations. •it 

Continue to 6e your own person~ • 
afways foUow your heart. ,JL, 

VVe a(( Cove you afways and .., 
forever, 

Mom Dru(, Justin, and 
Luke 

~ ,...,/ 
f ... ·-- ••• ••• ill· 

f 
.,. 

• 



Dear Nicole, 
We are so proud of you! 
Remember, JVherever 

you go and 
Whatever you do, you 

lVill alJVays 
Be our Nikki Bones! 
Congratulations on 
your graduation! 

We love you, 
Morn Dad, and Michael 

N 
I 
K 
K 
I 

To Our Favorite 
Dat191iter1 

ott9atufations! We 
R.now thai this is onf y the 
6~inni"9 of a successfuL 

joumey.J\s suuedin 
pfii(ip 4:131 you can ao 
a(( thifl9S throlJ9fi Cfirist 

wfio stre1'19tfiens you. 

DE~It 

ItS ZIM@h~ A. 

We Love Youl 
Mom Dru£1 FTillttZ1 

1\ntoinel aru:f Goa Is 
Goo a 

TH~N~ V@ll f@lt BEING ~ 

W@NDErtfllh GmD~NOE 
0@1lNSEh@ft ~ND fltiENf) ~ 

THE ftETT~hi~T~ ~ -.............. 

~ 
make a livin by what we g t, but we make a life 

by what we give." 

Dear Greg, 

You have given u o much. and we thank you. 
Always listen to your heart and believe in your If. just 

a we believe in you. Our wi h for you i a lifetime of 
lov . good health. p ace. and happine alway . 
W are o very proud of you! Congratulation ! 

With Much Love and Great Pride. 
Mom . Dad, and ana 

~" ~,o~'~' 
,.; Dear lllcole, 

,;~ ,. ~,,dan be lllled 
'" Willi Cllpl/1111 SllltSIIItte: 

Your "'•"'• • serette • 111one. B lldt 
summer breeze; 

Altd ~"' 111111re • exdlln• • a llew Yolfr minute. 
Congratulalons 111td God Ble.sl 

'OIIe, 
AMttl Belli 

Youve 
come a long 
way Baby! 

Congratulations 
Love.t 

Mom_. Dad,. S&J 
~ 

Dear We ley, 
We are very proud of " ho you are 
and excited about the " onderful 
things ahead. Li,ve well, laugh 

often. 
M Love Alway , 
0 Mom, Dad, Megan Liam 

W ES 
y 

Congratulations! 

Dear 
Mary Beth, 

You have worked hard to 
becol'11e both a student and 

an athlete. We are all proud of 
you. Reach for the stars, you 

deserve the best life has to offer. 
We all love you! 

Parent Ad ~ 



tl 
~ 

Chance made ~ou friends, hearts made ~ou sisters. - ~ 
It is a bond that is ~ours alone and 

will last forever. 

To our dau hters Kathr nand Amanda 

There is alwa~s something with ~ou two. As ~ou 
grow older, alwa~s remember that special bond 
that started the first da~ of Kindergarten at the 

bus stop. We are so proud of what ~ou girls have 
done alread~ and what ~ou will achieve in the 

future. 

Love alwa~s, 
The Florenz's and Tortorici's 



"All of our dreams can come true
if we have the courage to pursue 

them." 
-Walt Disney 

Dear Mary Liz, 
Congratulations on making your 

dreams come true! We are very proud of 
you. Continue to reach for the stars. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Patrick and Sarah 

You girls have been together 
practically since kindergarten. 

and a a group you are 
wonderful. However. what 

makes you so great as a group 
is what makes you great 

individually. You arc each 
unique and distinct in your 

personalities. and you each add 
a special quality to our group. 

Continue to maintain your 
individualitie while you enjoy 

life. \Ve love you all. 
-Mary Jo Brown 

To the girls of troop 2545, 
You did it! You've 

traveled a very difficult road. 
Many have quit along the 
way, but you kept going. 

Now it's time to ef'lioy your 
success and feel proud of all 
that you have accomplished. 

Congratulations on 
earning your Gold Award! 

Love and best wishes, 
Mrs. Guzzone 

To Troop 2545 

Best of luck to a great group of girls. It's 
been a fantastic experience working with 

you and watching all of you grow and 
mature. I am going to miss each and every 

one of you next year. 
Your Troop Leader, 

Karen Verni 

To a group of future leaders, 
You have done wonderful things in and out of 

Girl Scouts. I hope that the dedication that you 
have stays with you throughout your lifetime. 

-Mrs. Saintvil 

It has been a pleasure 
and honor seeing all of 

you progress up the steps 
of Girl Scouts to the 
Ultimate Gold Award 
bestowal. Over the 

years, each one of you 
has developed into a 
woman with much 

integrity, character and 
perseverance. You are 
role models for young 

and old alike. We are all 
very proud of you. 

Good luck in all your 
future endeavors! 
~ Irene Ferguson 



To My Dearest Randy, 
This is a proud day for you, As we watched you grow from a 

child to a man. We are all very proud of you. Hold tight to your 
dreams and reach for the unknown. May God guide you with 
every step and may I leave you with a quote from Langston 
Hughes. 

"Dreams· 
"Hold fast to dreams, For if dreams die, 
Life is a broken-winged bird, That cannot fly. 
Hold fast to dreams, For when dreams go, 
Life is a barren field, Frozen with snow." 

Always be your joyful self 
Love forever and always, 
Mom, Dad, Kyle, and Tess 





CONGRA 11JLA 110N6 PAM AND CHRJS11NE 

I I 

1.6t s rrtak6 a t880iutlon. I n artnk to that. 
I 

1.6t s always stay frt6nde. ~hlp 16 

th~r than Plooa. 
-Rent 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, ] o fin, and Ro 6ert 

Love, 
Mom, Dru(, Jess, Sara, and KeUy 

If you're out on tfte road feeCing (onfey and so UJ(cC a[[ you Ftave to 
ao is ca[[ my name anc[ I' ( ( 6 e tftere 

on tfte next train. 



Ashley A uteri Ferguson 
Our Shining Star 

We are so proud of your courage, perserverance, 
character, integrity and knowledge. 

Shoot for the Stars--
for we will always be by your side ... FOREVER. · 

· Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jimmy, Alexis and Daisy 



Congratulations, Mickey! 
l'o l'OU we t1p our hat1, o har'~ tv tlu beach, to bike ndr , to ire cream, 
to ,rfling 'hell5 and book,, to orange JUZce ... to zt•earzng hat~, to tzptoring 

a round pebblr , to da nring 011 bed , to choro/ate, to making and then burnm 
pancake,, to macaroni and rlzee~e, tv more ire cream, to 'fll• rurk Cit), 

to. "Oh, \licarla ..... to hmr-cut5, to rol'.' !·or bemg the A.'\1AZI\C COL' I II 

We Love You! 

c1JReit {tlie.~.Js f ec.u.· lJ<l~u~ . .J:e M>u~e R.lll Aic Wl ~Ues u~ f 
M ' ~eli !Ji.tfll'le.S 1:, J.S Sl ess -..3 yuu {;'tieJ1Lls 

0.-at!iltle •o 11\UP..e g l'lld 
Su pwd 

C:WitR eli rudooe. cAx.ys t;oteoo.. 
~ R rlents, 0-R'listctJReJI. e :\Vid 



Micae a, 
LOVE a though [otl' ha net 1 di appomted )OU 

WORK a thfJltgh ;ou a1e domg 1l for fun 

DA. CE a thmtgh no one i watching )Oll 

SING as though no one i lz tnung 

LIVE a though )OU are in paradHe 

We wish you a wonderful life! 
From your proud grandparents 

Love, 
Mom and Lenny 

Dear Mickey, 

Looks like we didn't forget you this time! Congratulations Baby! 
You did it! We cannot even begin to express how happy we all are for 
you You are truly an amazing person. There has never been a time 
when you were not there for us and we thank you for that. With you, 
there is never a dull moment and no matter how frustrated we might 
get with you, or with the Leitman/ Mickey duo, we will always love you 

for be1ng you Follow your dreams, there is nothing you cannot 
accomplish. Hopefully, all the hard work paid off and if it has not, The 

best is yet to come! So enjoy what life has to offer 
and never stop being you. 

Oh, and we ordered a salad and diet coke .. . and then you refilled it! 

We love you, always and forever, 
Stefanie, Jenna, Lynn, Jenn, 

Ally, Jackie, and Jenna 
P.S. Mickey- CHECK!! 



.. . . . . .. 
L -·-. 

. ...• ... . 

· From yoU!' earliest 1 

moments, you've been in a 
l'~ to conquer the wol\ld

We wa ched as you . 
journeyed from Suffolk to 

Nassau, South Shar'e to 
North, 

Fire IslanlL South Bea-ch, 
Manhattan and beyond. 

All the while _Holding on to 
your sensitivity, values, 
ideals, aad laughter in a . 
way iliat has made us 

proud to be yotll' parents. 

-; Congratulations and .. I 
Remember: I 

· You do 't eat the soe.p as 
hot as you cook it.And .. 

No, you really don't 
understand how obsessed 

wg are with you, .· .• 
We love ~with an : · 
und~ing passion!!! . -

We knoW ±hat was random . 

• 

. . . .. • •• _, . . -·-,.. I 



BOOSTERS 
Erick English: Follow your dreams, believe in yourself and the possibilities are 
endless. We are very proud of you! Congratulations! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Cory, Karmen, and Tiahna 

Tyekia Davis: "We Luv U!" Congratulations! 
Mom, Lloyd, Jahnique, Nana, Poppy, Rob & Nay 

Congratulations Andida!! Job done well! We are so proud of you. We Love you! 
Mom, Dad, Annette, May-lou and Kezia 

Amanda: A.K,A "Crash" - I love you and am proud of you. Good Luck in college. 
I'll miss you a lot. 
Love Always , Mom 

Dear Kristen: We are all proud of you and your many accomplishments through the 
years. Best of luck always. 
Love, Mom, Dad + Amanda 

Dylan: Congratulations! Remember-Wherever you go, you are there. 
We are so proud of you! 
Love Dad, Cathy, Ken, Kayla, Lily, and Ruby 

Sean: The world awaits you! We are so proud of you. Follow your dreams, follow 
your heart--Congratulations, Love Mom and Shea 

Sean: May your future be everything you hope for . We are always proud of you. 
Love as ever, Mom, Dad, Chris, Jake and Melissa 

BABY PIC1UitE KEY 
I. Andida Prince 17. Anthony Biondo 34. Beth Sabiston 50. Tiana Harper 67. lindsay McGlone 
2. Jessica Wiegand 18. Angela Alexander 35. Alexis Melnick 51. Kaitlin DiPietro 68. Katelyn Hughes 
3. Maryliz McCurdy 19. Ashley Koprowski 36. Rachellukeman 52. Theresa Eliopoulos 69. Joseph Sferrazza 
4. Tamara furshpan 20. Krystina White 37. Neil Vellecca 53. Eric Lyman 70. Kate Remauro 
S. Pamela O'Sullivan 21. Kristofer fornieri and Alex Voorhees 54. Heather fuchs 71. Cliff Collazo 
6. Brittany Jensen 22. Daisy Perez 38. Kathleen Kunz 55. Darlene Sainvil 72. Sara Guzzone 
7. Courtney Winkler 23. Debbie Young 39. Michelle Leclaire 56. Jaclyn Masciana 73. George Mullen 

and Richard Clark 24. Kristen Verni 40. Sabrina Huff 57. lelita Watts 74. Christina Echevarria 
8. Ashley Boudreau 25. Alicia Maio 41. Terrance Spencer 58. Heather Martin 75. Samantha Roberts 
9. Katie Niles 26. Alicia loehle 42. Kathryn Tortorici 59. Shaude Tyson 

76. Danielle Arcuri 
10. Kristina Lepore 27. Matt Squillacioti 43. Christine Plotke 60. Sandra Dunel 
II. Ashley ferguson 28. Micaela Kuhn 44. Kim Portier 61. Douglas Costello 
12. Nicole Scifo 29. Allison Polosino 45. Emily Shesh 62. Aikeem Vanderhorst 
13. Tyekia Davis 30. Byant lassiter 46. Jaclyn Cunningham 63. Sara Arizzi 
14. Oralee Shelton 31. Stephanie Alers 47. Kelly Sclafani 64. Magdala Jean 
15. Ava Harrison 32. lfe Balogun 48. Stephanie franco 65. Danielle Guinta 
16. Sarah Pea cock 33. Jasmine McDaniels 49. Belinda Brooks 66. Kirsten Noelle Brown ~ 



BAY SHORE CLASSROOM TEACHERS ASSOCIATON, INC. 

21 THIRD AVENUE, BAY SHORE, NEW YORK (631) 968-9122 

T L r-, ~r N 

" THE OBJECT OF TEACHING A CHILD IS TO 
ENABLE HIM TO GET ALO G WITHOUT HIS 

TEACHER". 

ELBERT HUBBARD 1 856~ 1 9 1 5 



Bay Shore Paraprofessional Association 
fodd DeNatahe 
IIIJchael P McNulty 

(631) 665-6299 (631) 665-5550 
Fax(631)665-7660 

(63 1) 665-377 4 

394 N Wmdsor Ave 
Bnghtwaters. NY 11718 

www.st1tchesandscreens net 

FABER BROTHERS AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, INC. 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

Estobhshed 1957 . 

279 ORINOCO DRIVE • BRIGHTWATERS, NY 1 1718 
FAX (631) 665-8700 

Colo hon and Closin 

The 2005 Staff of the Bay Shore High School Marauder Yearbook went above and beyond to make the eighty-second 
volume of the Marauder a pnceless treasure that Bay Shore graduates can look back on in years to come. The Marauder 
Yearbook Staff's dedication and determination to make this the best edition ever published reflected the resourcefulness of 
Bay Shore students . 

Under the guidance of adviser Ms. Kelly Cuozzo, the staff was successful in making the 2005 Marauder a masterpiece 
that will withstand the test of time. 

This book was printed by Taylor Publishing Company of Texas, under the supervision of Mr. Neil Sanders . The formal 
photography that you see within this book is credited to Quaser Lifetouch Studios . Any additional photographs were taken by 
staff photographers . This book was produced by Ms . K. Cuozzo's Creative Writing for Publication class. 

The four-color cover was collaboratively designed by the Marauder Year book Staff to showcase our newly remodeled 
school. Four hundred and fifty copies of this book were printed with four four-color signatures. The standard type face 
utilized throughout this book was Memento. For the third year, Taylor's computer program, Elite Vision was used for all the 
text and graphic elements within the Marauder. 

I 

Ad lffil 



--· ll fed • II llf Ide. We ll'f 
Tkse yean M t pas r4 as by, 

teN lllr rully ~ll an4 let tile ._It fut. 
wUt4 late dlis plan. ud aid I m'l nit till I gtt Oil of Wl'f. 

;_.__"" wldl (1111' ~ran all l'lllr4 up In a moll. yoo ran't hrlp but thlnt "Hty. deft 
• y• ...,.its. htl4 oa le lhsr littlt things. and I hope )OO rttrht. a uth a )II teL. 

...,,r ........... CW lily W.gs, ~at ~~~~ raa liLt to )our grm. The r arr the da~ or )OOr fUr. and doa t let 
hy 1• lft'tr kltll ~btu ~ou migbt lAb )OUr la\t brrath. so tall' a dl't'p one tonight. liood friends we've W altlif tlt 

, atld ~ lrif:td CUt 414n't ma~e it to 11htrr n land toda). But 11r all kno11 that tbr) 'rt looklag do11n 011 10. aM f!Vftl fMit' 
tr.lr II •m f'lt lllrl. wr till rrm11brr the little thin~ that mad1· u laugh about thrm. ~nd do )OU rrmrmbrr 11htn and Wl'f did y• 

n &Mil! Wr art w Ia the \amr. 'lit are low , and brothrr , and htrr , and 11r rr mo't of all lrir11d . Hold oo to )·our lleKil'.S. llitl • tt 
tkw Hldf dill , aid I llepf )Oil rtttiH a muth a )OU grt. tau t hen )1111 dir. tht) 're tht onl) thin4. that )00 ran la~e to year fran. Aa as 

app!Wb 11r DHI day. ~htrr. Ill all 11 ill go our rparatr Ill) . go hug and kh ~our lrlrnd\. and ~a) goodbye to them . 

.. Juan f,utimez 





THE NATURE OF THE BEAST 

ASIAN 
TSUNAMI 



SEARCH FOR 

••• THEN SEARCH FOR 
"FORTUNES LOST" 



FROM ANTI-HEROES TO SUPERHEROES 



, 

BIGGER. BETTER. MORE ABSORBENT. 



IT'S HOW YOU PLAY THE GAME 





ARTISTS ARE VARIOUS ANC NEFARIOUS 

RAISIN' 
THE ROOF 



LOAD OF 
THE Ll 
DANCE 



PLENTY OF REASONS TO STAY HOME 

WATCHING THE 
DETECTIVES 





IT'S NOT SO BAD BEIN' TRENDY 

EASY TO SEE1 HARD TO FIND 





GIZMOS, GADGETS AND GREAT GEAR! 





TOP 1 0 ALBUMS OF 2004 

2004'S HIGHEST-PAlO ATHLETES 

2004 TV HOTLIST 

POPULAR GOOGLE 

SEARCHES OF 2004 

TOP 10 MOVIES OF 2004 

POPULAR VIOEO GAMES 


























